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GOODS

g House.
THE lîIilCUL FLUEBT. Ta* episcopal conyention.

A Heselntlen DEered Ageleit Charehes
•r a KUaallitlc Tendency.

““f 1| BEAD! WITH BET01VBB8,
behavior. Two assault oases were adjourned 
till Thursday.

TIE T1BH1T AID RIFLE.A WOUNDED THIEF'S Etc A PE.

He Gets Oat of Ike Leek-I"p at Merrlltea 
aad Caaael he Foand.

St. CaI-hari***, Oct. lé.—The escape Of 
Patrick Morriaou, the thief, who was de
tected in the act of stealing goods from the 
Grand Trunk railway cars at Merritton,
SDd shot in the arm by Constable Foster, is 
exciting considerable talk in the village.
He was detected by the constable in the act 
of robbing a car of a case containing boots 
and shoes, consigned to some person in Wel
land, The const lble called Upon hith to 
halt, when Morrison put down the bot 
and run. The constable fired at 
the retreating thief atd followed 
him Up, but it was not Until 
the third shot that he winged him In 
the arm. and secured his arrest. He then 
placed him in the village lock-np, aecttred a 
doctor to dress his wound, and got a warrant 
issued for his detention on a charge of 
stealing from the company. This happened 
shout 4 o’clock on Snnday morning. When
County constable Nestor weït to the lock- - ____ -
np about; breakfast time he found the cell , 3. Stiver Cap. val»j$to-Pte. A. Bell!".
•aoor broken open and the prisoner gone. It I 4. Cash 86—8ta*-8«rgt. Langdon........
ia quite evident that Morrison received J* !! .....................
outside assistance in order to effect his e«: I Jj «. !3&l^?McHanen
cape, but who furnished the help is at yet e. 11 Little.........:............
nnknown. I 9. “ 4—Ms4or Weytinir.......  ........

10. 3—LieUt.Col. Wyndham.......
11. « 8-Pte. J. D ’an...........
12. “ 8—Sergt. Meore............

» .. ____ , 13. “ 2—Pte. ti. Doan...........
Belle Veil to Have laid aa Iaforeealloa I 14. 2—Capt. Lloyd..............

16. •• 2—Lieut Montgomery..
„ ,16. ‘ 2—Pie. Joe. Bell...........
Hamilton, Oct. 16-Last evening *1*7. “ 2-*te^Wornbam.... 

young man named Andrew Maroy rushed id. " l—Pte. Bradley !!!!!!!! 
into the central pottos station and told the fj; "

The Lyeewm Theatre ai ctleaeo Bermed P«H“ that he had been assaulted and I *2! “ l-C.pt Smith.... .!.!
Chicago, Oct. 16,-The Lyceum theatre dto^fad* ‘C^hief of*'nolice“ Went0^ 1er byX praVteX,

on Des Plaines street, built immediately msdetAMT,^ Z

following the great fire of 18?1, and then Italians. After a long conversation a company..!. !.........................
known a. the Globe theatre, waa paitially *itb the two men he was convinced that 0 cjmpiny..
burned at A n’elnek ski. m. tbey were the robbed and assailed parties. The first prize wse a silver onp and $5.
... *' ^be ®nd that Marty waa the robber, and Uid the This being the third time H company has

8 aKe and ro° were completely destroyed, information against the Italians in order to won the cup it becomes the company's pro* 
and the lose upon the stage fnmijUre will ghield himself. Mercy was detained, and perty. The victorious team consisted of 
be altnoat total. A full company of variety wilj hlTe t°.»nswer to the charge of robbing Stefl-Sergt. Johnston, Stafl Sergt Langdon, 
people also lost theit Wardrobes The total and asaautting the two Italians. They Pte. Loeman, Col.-Sergt. McMullen and 
lore on buifdihg and furniture will approxi- were brol,Bt1t UP this morning, but were die- Pte. Little. Two of A company's team were 
mate $12,000 ; insured. missed without any evidence being taken, unavoidably absent, hence the great dis-

In the second story on Dee Plaines street MaIcy, 00t;bein* ,able to identify them as parity between its score end that of the
were a number of sleeping apa.tmente uccu- hÎS *llcgad ae»»'lants. Mercy a case was winners.
Pied by Thomas Grenier, lessee of the f?0"™? tiU «“hfrow. The name, of I -----------
theatre, end family, numbering six persons I îf18- ItlllaDS /re J,covml J»vnmtti and 
in all. All escep& with the exception of | Gu“epPe Harduu- 
Harry Perry, 24 years old, an employe of 
Grenier, who was forgotten in the excite
ment, and suffocated. Hie body 
covered by firemen. The owners of tbe 
theatre now place their loss at $26,000; in
surance $9800. Grenier, who owned the 
saloon in the basement, loses $13,000 ; 
suran ce $500.

» The Ontario and Quebec expect to be in 
their new building (U. E. club) in about six 
weeks.

Aid. Turner and Mrs. Turner left yester
day for New York, where they will remain 
A Week.

Two vacant cottages in Denison street 
were destroyed by tire early yesterday 
morning. Lisa $260.

A bad case of eeirlet fever on Bathurst 
street near Sjeaton village has been reported 
to the medical health officer.

The kellogg concert, advertised for Fri
day, has been cancelled. The management 
failed to send paper to bill the town.

The Carlton street methodiet end North
ern congregational Sunday schools cele
brated their anniversai les Monday night.

The directors of the Industrial exhibition 
association are going up t > the Woodbridge 
fair to day. They leave Union etation at 
12 30.

A permit has been granted for the elec
tion of a $10,000 tqnr-story brick store at 
Noe. 53 and 55 King street west on the 

It Jackson estate.
8j Mr. John N. Like returned yesterday 
84 from Saskatoon, the new city on the tern- 
8< persnee colonization lands, where he has 
n been for the last six months;
76 Before the county judge yesterday Wm.
I8 Jamieson, held for obtaining money by false 
70 pretences, elected to be tried by jury, and 
68 wae remanded until the assizes.
M The Temperance Reformation society 
47 held its annual social al Temperance hall 
47 last night There was a large attendance,
4T and the affair passed off with pleasure and 

profit to all.
M Archibald McLennan will apply at Os- 

goode hall to set aside the write of capias 
under which he is now in jail, on the ground 

426 that he was domiciled in the United States 
at the time ol bis arrest.

An obstruction was caused yesterday Out
side Grand’s repository on Adelaide street 
west by a number of cabs and carriages 
being left right on the sidewalk. Messrs. 
Grand should see that this does not occur 
again.

A petition for the release of the lad Ross 
who was sentenced by the late Jtidge Mac
kenzie to seven years in the penitei tiary for 
complicity in a burglary at Mrs.. White’s, 
Rosedale, two years since, is being largely 

Feetball-Mneby Union Bales. signed in St Paul’s ward.
Yesterday afternoon the University The Natural History society held its an- 

groUnds wBte the scene of an exceedingly ?aal converaaüiàne at the Canadian iusti- 
, . . . . Aum ATT- tute. President Brodie welcomed the guests,good contest between the Toronto Umver- u the namber of 79, ln,; Dr, White read à

eity and Upper Canada college teams. Both paper on prairie fires. The collection of the 
teams played creditably, but the U. C. C. socitty was placed on exhibition and much 
boys showed the many advantages of regu- admired.
lar practice. The Uoivlteity team must While Edward Harris was driving across 

. . . . , , . .. the esplanade at the foot of Church street
work hard if it expects to give McGill a yesterday hie wagon was struck by a moving 
tussle, otherwise it Will be badly beaten, as train and demolished, while he himself was 

St. Loris, Oct. 16 —Tbe meeting called I Two Salvationists beat and drove a horse I *he” , wse , a K™1 ,lack of nnity thrown a distance of 2U feet. His head was 
to-day to protest against the recoct action from London to St. Thomae, where the an- ,n for»arda, and the backs were hardly injured and his collar bone fractured,
of the board of police commissioners in re- nimal dropped dead. p, np m th® 31“13r t"0*? of the g*“e- The Jarvis street Baptist church young
moving Chief of Police Campbell waa largely The trial of the petition again,t M. C. o’clLkbidder T Davfnres.dent"0^
attended by all classes of citizens Speeches | Ga“ar°D* r,e^rm id-P 'or Hcr0D- “ P°8‘- ‘h® ""there goal, which the U. C. R. Bache, 1st vice pressent ; John Stock^

poned until November 14. C. boys had elected to defend. The advantage we|l, 2J vice president ; C. W. Caron, eecre-
calling oU the governor to reorganize it were I The new buildings gwned by the kick off was held by the tary ; James Y ore ton, treasurer ; A. Boyd,
made bv g co,tlD« 1904,400 have been erected in Win- «tndents, and they began to encroach on o. Smith, K Sale, committee.
were*unanimously SoptodTudi^rt'ly^ the paat >*"' An Irish immigrant and bis wife lost
toiting against the action of tbe police com- The Princess Louise on Saturday sent to I J Î y thnnvht th.t ®*c** other Monday afternoon. In their
missioners, dt daring tbit they have be- each of the Ottawa hospitals ait dozen of keen relieved .„a_,„t sorrow bt.th sought comfort in the flowing
trayed the public trust confided to them and w,”ef°r‘ha 088 ofPati®"ts got the baUandm MMndthe goal A try bow! and M into the hand, ol different po-
became the t >ols of a band of conspirators N. F. Davm, proprietor of the Begina waa not allowed at it was said that Me- *lcemen- They met in tne dock yesterday,
organized for plunder; asserting that the in- Leader, h.s been appointed printer to tbe Kendrick bad not touched the ball down mucb 10 each other’a surprise and delight,
teresto of the city require the prompt re government" of the Northwest territories. rightly to entitle his team to a try a safety John Whalen, an old timer, got in with
moval of three of their number,' viz , Luiz, The assessment of St. Catharines amounts touch being scored against the U.C.C. The John Sullivan, a pensioner, on York street
varum and Cleveland, and demanding that to 84,628,708, being an increase over last I bladder was kicked off from the quarter ’ nigh % and the two had several drinks 
the governor reraoverihem; also, that recent year’s asee-sment of $476,658. The popu pest, and tbe collegians, worked hard to together. Shortly afterwards Sullivan 
development, show that the coal oil inspec- lation is 10,053. j keep the leather in their enemy’s territory, missed $28 that he had in his pocket and

lut.nistsjy connected-with I Half the cotton mills of the dominion are In this they were successful, their reported h.s lois to a policeman, who arrest-
a corrupt combination ; therefore, he >■ nn- now Kork;ng on different fabrics to grey scrimmaging being far seperior to ed Whalen on suspicion of being the thief,
deserving of putjlic confidence and ought to Lot:on- Thif is dooe to lessen the product ‘bat of thei, opponents. Once Some money was found on the spot where
De removed. I tion of ,he latter r \ the ball was kicked behind the the arrest was made.

A Murderer. Confession. I There are now running,within Montreal’s I g0*‘ 1.ine’>t i4uw“ c0,nverted “ 8old medal *“d dip'0”*»!
Oxford, Ind„ Oct. 16.-N»lling’s fu'I limite, 385 tavern and restaurant licenses, «*" ^ TTThou«b the.pIay was tbe Hamilton fair was given to the light-

, V. g 1 aud 436 grocery licenses, or a tot.l of 821 1 “ UPPe'C»“ada the am- running Waoser “C’ apd F machines, over
makinc one license to everv 170 of the non- P1^8 caUed baIf time- A abort rest was all Canadian and American machines. Sama 

derous mania" he murdered Ada Atkinson I ulation ^ P P taken, after which Mr.- Scott kicked off for week at Newmarket the first money prize
was road to excited multitudes this morning. At Mr Kmnon’s farm second concession v^Vnr11! t°W,,rd' ,he 'north]er° ead' "for int famüy sewing machines’’ w«

E£-E5l S' ^ ™x--
J£si n—. - - -

have Keen arnnnd the iail «11 nioht Th« froni lhe Sidney Canada methodist circuit great deal the better of the game still no miHri«Tnm T «LltL Th! I on account trouble which has arise» further advantage was gained, and the
l > , ... y «î. P®, ' ., , bit ween himself sud hie congregation. The match resulted in a well fought draw, each

mob have bn.lt a scaffold and prov.ded | cauee of the trouble ia owing8^ the exist- side being entitled to one point by the new
ence of a report touching a very delicate rule. Ferguson, Scott and Muntz played 
matter, I well for Upper Canada college, and Wigle,

McKendrick and McLaren did excellent

1KD -*-
Double not tet over in 

TOEONTO OE MONTREAL.
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—In the epia- 

copal convention Jamea N. Fisher of western 
Hew York offered the following resolution :

Whereas, the potency end progress of the 
church against error, ignorance and

TWO NOTORIOUS criminals shoot 
■EACH OTHER DEAD.

ANNUAL MATCHES OF THE TORE 
BARBEES YESTERDAY. Oegaede Mail Unies.

Upon application of the Law society be
fore Uhief Justice "Wilson yesterday, seven 
solicitors were suspended from practising 
for not having paid their fees to the society
fora number of years. I Nxw York, Oct. 16.—John Irving and

The oonviction made against W. A. Jlck Walgh> two notorious criminals, 
Shepard of the employment bureau, I faUgbt jn Sh.rg Draper’s saloon this 
was gnashed yesterday by Chief Joatice | jng| anj both were shot dead. Seven shots 
Wilson with costs. The defendant was 
convicted for illegally claiming » larger fee 
than he was allowed bv law to take. . .

The appral from the decision of tbelnas piercing his brain and killing him instantly, 
tor in Chambers, in the case of Carnegie v. | Another struck L-ving in tbe left side ’ 
the Federal bank was heard betoe Jmtioe . near the heart Tbe two
Ferguson yeeterday* The plaint.ff had ob- I , v. .
t lined an order to examine Mr. Holland, f»“"d . aide ty side near
manager of the Ontario bank, for the pur a billiard table in the rear of the saloon 
pose of showing tbe Value of the stock of wben /‘"’P"1'”6 , A witoe» that
that bank nt different times. The defend 8a,dabo0> h“‘f P8?* 1 We'ah w“ ,,“dln< 
anti appealed from that Order, The judge »t the bar drinking with a friend when 
reserved his decision. ^ving and Forter appsared at a side doer.

Mr. J. Reeve moved before Chief Justice A -mond later the report of a pistol was 
Wilson for a writ of raandamn. to compel •>*»«?ldd a bullet wbLst,led p“* JVal,h 
the license oommisdoner, of Cardwell to striking the counter. Walsh faced Ire.ng 
issue s liqur license to John Stenhmre, for «hoadvaored flnng WaUh retreated be- 
his hotel at the Forks of the Credit The b,“d tbeTloe box and pulled his revolrer 
appêllsnt complains that the refusal is ills- dred st Jmn«f'„tbe,bl11 rtakm* ,ff”t1ln btl 
gal under tbe liquor license act, the terms head The bullet from Irr.ng s pistol harf 
of which he has complied with. Judgment alrcady etruck Walsh in the left side. They 
raaerverl fell to the floor almost together. Porter, it

is alleged, also fired four shots 
is thought by the police that it was 

Jacobs' royal museum and unique novelty I a bullet from his pistol that killed
Walsh A revolver was tound m his pocket 
after he was arrested. Ooe of the ballets

■A.
Stocks Still 

• * Statement—The Situation In Man- 
tra«l.

The financial situs tion has not improved 
a great deal. The stringency in money, the 
trouble of D. Morrice k Co., and the failure 
of the Exchange bank, have all had their 
• fleet in preventing a return of confidence. 
Whether bottom has bem reached, 
especially in bank stock», is not certain! 
Those who claim to kn.bw say that it has, 
aod that the decline is sufficient to tempt 
capitalists and investors, who have as yet 
kept aloof, tj come in and take hold. 
If the binàa showed a disposition to 
tmlp the brokers the stock market would 

toore quickly. Compared with a 
*6° the leading bank stocks have 

ahrunk aa follows: Montreal from 197 to 
J8», 8 point* ; Ontario 114J to 110, 4} 
rpoints; Toronto 17$ to 171j, 7} pointa; 
Merohanta 119 to 1Ï5, 4 points; Commerce 

to 185, SJ pointe; Imperial 1421 to 
138, 4J points; Federal 161 to 148, 13 
pointa; Dominion 198 ta 197, 2 points; 

•Standard 115 to 111, 4 points.

Tragedy In a Hew Tor* Barroom 
StcsnU of n Qnnrrel Among

A Terrible 
-The 
Crooks.

Weak—Hr. Morrice Makes V. C. C. v. University College at Football— 
Tbe Hennda Have a Hnni—A noble Dog 
Photographed—Seeing nt Chicago.

The annual matches of the Twelfth bat- 
talion, York rangers, Were held on the gar
rison eotnmon yesterday afternoon. The 
day Was clear and bright, bat the prevalence 
of a very Cold wind made it rather nncom- 
foi table for tbe marksmen. Noth with
standing this drawback some very fair 
snores Were made.

super-
atition are commensurate with the preserva
tion of her faith and doctrine and their 
primitive parity ; and whereâe it is 
nionly rumored that certain ministers in 
care of chutchea or parishes have during 
long periods introduced during the oelebra- 
bration of holy communions, ceremonies 
and practices not ordained or authoriSsd in 
the book of common prayer and setting 
forth or symbolising erroneous or doubtful 
doctrines and also hold and teach pUbliely 
and ad vised ly doctrines contrary to those 
held by the protestent episcopal church of 
the United States of America and in viola- 
tion of the canons of the general convention 
Therefore it is resolved that it be referred 
to tha committee on the state of the chnrch 
with all convenient speed tbe truth of such 
charges and if they shall be fonud true 
then that the eeeleeiaatical authority of each 
diocese or dioceses within whose jmisdio- 
tion the same may have originated be re- 
quested to inform the house why such 
minister, church or parish is permitted to 
reign in unquestionable communion with 
this church and why such rumors and 
charges have not been investigated as the 
canons require in order that such fui ther 
action may be taken a* may be deemed 
necessary and expedient.

com-

5NÉI mom-

dUterSstrlw
vos, materials at
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were fired. Obe struck Walsh, known as
“John the Mick,” in the right temple

THE BATTALION MATCH.
Often to all officers, non-cotrimiesioned officers and

men of the regiment. Ranges, 200, 400 and 500 
yards. Seven shots each range. Position: any 
With head to target

i
\

<*<»atsln TVeeds, 
r& Meltons and 
LU sizes In stock

‘ETLEYS’.^
NOTHING.

is and Drawers 
*®*Jh«e Scotch ' 
nd Merinos. Re
sale prices wt

>ETLEYS\

Pri» Nadle. Store,
1. Dominion rifle association medal and flO....

Pee. George Thompson .................  90
2. Ontario rifle association medal and $5irecover 88

87

;. 81

A COMPdAINANI ARttKSTBb.

Itle Shield Himself.>
Tbe Ten Ceil Shew.

company oontinue to draw large orowds of 
people to the Adelaide street rink both I fouod on the floor fits Porter’s pistol, four 
afternoon and evening. All who go there J chambers of which were discharged. The

only reason for Irving’s attack was that 
, when Irving was in prison in Brooklyn, 

The royal vVal.h made the remark that he had be- 
midget) and Hop o’ my Thumb never fail I trayed some prisoners who were trying to 
to excite interest. They are dertoinly won- I escape. Another story ia that after Porter 
derful little people, and well worth Seeing. I broke jail in Brooklyn Walsh aetod the 
The variety part of the entertainment in- I part of a betrayer, and was the mesas of bis 
eludes » ventriloquist, two skstorial 'song I recapture. Porter and Irving were geoer- 
and dance ariista, a lady with » cage of I ally connected in criminal exploits. They 
trained birds, two Irish comedians, an were arrested in 1878" for the Patchen 
Egyptian juggler, s Dutch .comique, and I avenue burglary in Brooklyn, and escaped 
different other specialties, the whole per- | from Raymond street jail but were recip- 
formance being pleasing, interesting 
amusing. Everything advertised is shown

Tbe aitnatle» In Montréal.
. Montreal, Oct, 16.—Mr. D. 

preparing a atotoment of Us affairs for the 
bankets meeting to-morrow. He maintains 

the surplr* over liabilities will be abont 
$400,000. The amount of diaconnted notes 

dve 1» this city alone is very near 
v-.OO'VOOO. ot which the bank of Montreal 
"•"a $1,609,000, Merchants $200,000, Brit- 
suk North America $16,000, and sums çf 
^eser amounts in the Commerce, Molsoni, 

deral, Jacques Cartier, Peoples and Ex- 
change. How much paper of the firm is die. 
tnbuted m banks throughout the dominion 
generally it not yet known, but it 
most be Uiye, as the 
discounted tbe

33
38r scrim &Morrice is

named meihberS 
match to count.

are surprised at the curiosities and delight-v 8ei*s in Rlark " 
several different 
sleek at

ed with the performance.
P290

f
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and lured.
They have also been considered reepon- 

or done and the show ia the best for the I eible for the death of George Leonidas 
money ever offered in Toronto. Leslie, whose body wse found in the woods

■1 I in the northern pert of the island in 1870.
easiness Troubles. I When Police Superin ten dec WValling was

Alfred Ram, builder, Hamilton, assigned I informed of the affray he called it “ glori- 
in trust; P. E. Shamblesu, blacksmith,Lon- oas n®w*' 
don, reported to have left the city; T. Wood
cock k Co., shoddy manufacturers, New 
Hamburg, assigned in trust; F. D. Wood
cock, produce and commission merchant, I Cadogan, aged 13, was married to the Duke 
New Hamburg, sheriff in possession; John „f Richmond, aged 18. The marriage was 
W. Treen * Co., wholesale woollens and
clothing, Toronto, assigned in trust; W. A. , , . .... ...
Russell, general store, Morris, stock to be th®lr parents, Lady Sarah being a oo-heirese. 
sold by sheriff; W. Muir, contractor,Winni- The youth, then Lord March, waa brought 
peg, stock to be sold by bailiff,; S. A. Cope- from college and the little lady from, her 
and. hardware and groceries, Moos-) Jaw, nnrsery for the marriage, which took place 

asking an extension. | *t the Hague. The bride was amazed aad
silent, but the husband exclaimed, “Surely 

Al tbe «rand Dpera Manse. I you are not going to marry me to that
The success scored by the Lights o' Lon- dowdy.” Then hie tutor took him off to 

don Monday night assisted largely in draw- the continent and the bride went back to

n * >»«• -LT-ver^ ktkss
last evening The play ia gaining m favor , disagreeable recollection of his wife, was 
rapidly. The plot is an excellent one, and m n0 burry to join her, and went the fleet 
the scenic effects call for loud encores. I evening to the theatre. There he aaw a 
Matinee this afternoon aa weU as evening I udy so beantifnl that he asked who she was. , 
performance. ' The reigning toast, Lady March,” was the

I answer. He at once claimed her, and theii 
life long affection is spoken of as a romsnoa.

out-lying mills
. .. . . Paper in their

neighborhoods. On Friday last, the 
d»y before the meeting in the bank of 
Montreal, the firm retired $37,000 of notoe 
tiiat matured that day. 
thé lbt.cr sum 1

\ own

DOMINION rashes

Tbe latest aad Best News Feand la Onr 
Canadian Exebances.

A ministerial association was formed in 
Hamilton yesterday.

Guelph has organized a choral society 
with James Innés, M.P. as honorary presi
dent.

Its at $6, $8,81®.
815. 816.50 and

fETLEYS’.
OATS.

A little more than 
... due yesterday, bnt

was held over until the meeting to morrow, 
lhe proposition that will be submitted is 

for the banks to accept renewals at different 
'bt* "‘)t *°ng dates. Mr. Morrice thinks he 
Wl-L have his enormous scook of cot oas in 
consumption by February next, which will 
relieve him from his difficulties.
.The stock market had a little bettor tone 

t^it early in the day, but at the close of the 
aRtreoon board prices grew weak, and the 
leading bank stock sold at 190, tbe lowest 
poiat yet reached. This once shows a fall 
of seven and a half points lower than on Oct. 
*» » «linkage of $900,000 m tbe capital. 
UoidtiSsnce U not yee restored, and the feel- 
mg is that a further decline is impending.

was re- 1oe came Fell In Lave With hb Wife.
From the New York Sun.

Lady Sarah Cadogan, daughter of Earl
id*

!«Tbe Cltlaens of 81. lento Indignant. a bargain to cancel a gambling debt between iy Winter Over- 
»* $5, 86,87.50, -■hi;

P*t ;

ETLEYS’. strongly denouncing the police board and

S

17l-5eSSS£e
casts sad only

ETLEYS’-
hOTHINQ.

y Ribbed Shirts 
at 3®c, 45c, and

ETLEYS’.

Btocredlteble Banking.
Pram tha R<_ rutary Tima.

Withio two years the stock exchanges of 
more then these two countries have fallen 
into discreditable practices. Among 
selves, the law haa been openly defied, in 
several particulars. Contrary to law,
Lanka have made loans of hank stocks. 
Contrary to honor, stocks7 hypothecated to 
secure loans hsve sometimes been loaned for 
hire; a criminal offence which, in England, 
haa been visted with severe punishment- 
Seme banks, recent disclosures show, have 
used the funds entrusted to them to force up 
tbe prices of the stock. Two years ago, the 
public believed that all the reported trans
actions on onr stock exchanges represented 
bona fide acquisitions by investors. Now, 
everybody knows that trips are sometimes 
set by insiders to catch outsider».

Still, true it is that stock speculation is 
very widespread in Canada ; and it ia the 
gambling spirit, pure and simple, that leads 
people into it It is surprising to what sn 
extent stock gambling has debauched the 
fMblic mind, and how widespread the losses 
arising from this kind of gambling are. A 
score of lotteries would not cause the devas
tation which stock gambling has produced. 
Ifi is quite time that an end were put to the 
•caudal; and it is probable that 
tha point of witnessing some examples of 
vindicating violated law, which will produce 
s salutary effect.

IfIII 'IIour- -

fThey Waal T.flry
Prym tht Detrait Evening Journal. - 

After all the akiilful application of taffy 
(the word is here need in a more modern 
sense than the old dictionaries give it) hae 
a great deal to do with success. Lord Lome 
is about leaving the governor-generalship 
of Canada, and it is remarkable how little 
he ia lamented as compared with his pre
decessor, Lord Dufferin. Dnfferin was an 
arrant rogue for blarney, and he did lay it 
on thick for the Canadians, so that, to 
quote his illustrions mother, there was a 
sort of “Irish Emigrants’ Lament” when he 
went back to England. Tally, your majesty; 
taffy, my lords and gentlemen, is what the 
Canadians want when yon select another of 
your titled guild to rule and reign over 
them.

some
IS HE A MILLIONAIRE?

The following telegram was received from a 
Montreal broker by Mr. Cox of Toronto street who 
Is said to have made a pile out of the tumble in the 
stock market :

Consider your hand shaken, you are reported her. 
a millionaire—H. C. d.

I
\

\

confession, that under the impulse of “mu.*- WHAT THhT AUK ë All NO. 1
The Toronto World makes a suggestion wh&oh is 

worthy of o^uaid- ration—WAtarioo Chronicle
The Toronto World asks—Brock ville Times.
The Toronto World and other tory journals— 

Hamilton Times.
The Toronto World, an independent reform Jour

nal— Peterboro Review.
Our esteemed contemporary the Toronto World— 

Kingston News.
De re is nothing de matter mit de bank, It is only 

mit de stock—Nordy.
We'll have to buy sealskin coata—Kox and Kerr.
White we’ll have to crouch under the straw stack 

this winter—The Bulls. ? -
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Masonic Presentation.
At the regular communication of Mizpah 

lodge No. 18 A. F. and A. M. G. R. O. 
held at its lodge rooms last evening M. W.

A Pins ne Spot In Parla.
From the New York Sun.

The foulest and most dangerous of the 
rookeries with which old Paris used to 
abound has just disappeared. It was a 
small court known as the Cite do Tarn ; and, 
although it practically consisted only of the 
two houses numbered 84 and 86 Rue de

Scotch Under- 
I sizes from 84 
M at wholesale -

ÏTLEYSV
>CKS
Ill-Wool Sochs 
lr and up-at

TLEYS’.

rope.
10.30 p.m.—A gang of fifty have gone to 

get railroad iron to batter down the doors. />I

4 fr-.___________ Dr. Franklin's barn at Springfield was
Fight Between Students and Townsmen, destroyed by fire at an early hour Sunday 8e'"“ ^ Jbe TFn/,ve!,8lty- , ^r- Gordon

morning. A good top baggy, cotter, har- umpired for the U. C. C„ and Mr. W. K.
. nets, a quantity of hay, a horse and » dog I George for the University. Mr. H. Hel-

a crowd were listening to lhe singing of a were consumed. It is supposed that the j meken was referee,
patent medicine peddler, when an egg was fire was caused by the dog knocking a
thrown and struck a townsman. The lighted lamp over.
student) and citizens engaged in a free fight, Andrew Irving, a former resident of the 
in which the students were worsted. A 10th con. Maryborough, while returning to I when the master aud about thirty members 
freshman named McLaren ran itato a chnrch his house, on the 12th con. Peel, in com- turned out. The hounds were taken by the 
for safety and was there thrown down and pany with two or three others, last Mon-
fa is collar-bone dislocated. Students declare day evening, accidentally fell out ot tbe
they will renew the fight to-night. | wagon, breaking his neck, and causing in-

etantantaneous death.

Bro. S. J. Bean, grand master, grand lodge 
of Oi tirio was presented with a beautiful 
illuminated address and a valuable gold 
watch to which he made a very feeliug and 
suitable reply. The lodge was then called 
from labor to refreshments. Toasts, songs 
and speeches were indulged in and the 

ppndb, love and har-

LANGTRY V. DqkOULIN.

Once for all, my lord, I will dispose of thee® re
marks—Mr. Robinson.

Yee-e-e—Mr. Blake.
They don’t keep ministère like this in my church 

—Mr. Maclennan.
I’m saving myself for the argument—Mr. Moes.
I have authority to represent any one not a perty 

to this action—Mr. Hu skin.
Wbe e-e-e-w, I want to *et away—Mr. Bethune. 
Blank the whole business—Mr. Cameron.
Fine material for my magazine—Mr. Armour. 
Divide—Mr. Carter.
What do you say to that, Mr. Blake?—The Judge. 
The World pitches into—Chatham Planet.

we are on
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 16.—Last night

(
The Hounds.

The hounds met yesterday at Slattery’s,
Meanx, and of additions to them, it gave 
shelter at one time to no lets than 268 
different families, comprising in all 1750 

The landlord was a man named

1%e French Cabinet.
Berlin, Oct 16.—The belief is prevalent 

in diplomatic circles that the Dnc d’Aumale 
will succeed H. Grevy in the presidency of 
the French republic end that the establish
ment of en Orleans dynasty in Franoe will 
speedily follow. Oo the other hand, it is 
understood here that Prifice Napoleon 
( Plon-Plen) prophecies a soeedy and success
ful revolution, which will end in placing 
him on the throne of France.

Land Leagnrrs and Drancemen
Roslea, Ireland,' Oct. 16.—Tbe league 

meeting to-day waa addressed by Healy, 
Sullivan and Biggar. A meeting of orange- 
men was held st the same time. A colli- 
sion|between them and the Parnellites was 
prevented by th. police and soldiery. The 
oraugemen resolved to do their utmost to 
resist the attempt to place Ireland under 
tee government of murderers and rebels.

The Jew» In Russia.
St. Petersburg. Oct 16 —It is stated 

on authority th t the czar will issue an 
edict in reference to Jewe residing in Russia 
which will place them on a better footing, 
ns rrgsids their citizenship and business in
terests, snd render them less liable to the 
murderous attacks to which they have 
been subject! d from tbe lower classes of 
Russians.

Brethren departed in 
mony in the wee sma r i

Ipersons.
Gaud, who, besides letting lodgings, sold 
wine, meet, groceries, milk, fruit and 
haberdashery to his tenants, and also kept 
some kind of order among them. Thelodgeni 
were, without exception, chiffoniers ; every 
room was occupied by at least three families, 
each of which provided its own truss of 
straw, and squattad in its own corner ; and 
by day as well as by night drunken orgies 
of the most frightful kind used te be in
dulged in by these human savages. M. 
Gand was often obliged to interfere ; and 

appearance,armed with a thick cowhide, 
usually sufficed to quiet the uproar. But 
one night, a few years ago, upon endeavor
ing to quell a riot among his tenants, be 
was attacked by a score of half maddened 
men and women, who fell upon him with 
knives, and axes, and did not desist until 
they had inflicted eight terrible wounds 
upon bis body.

That New CsartSHsue.
The county court house çjriiinittee met in 

the county clerk's office yesterday afternoon. 
The recent indictment against the eouneil 
waa discussed, and it was decided that b e- 
fore selecting a site it would be advisable to 
again seek tbe co-operation of the city 
authorities and endeavor to settle tbe matter 
amicably. The committee will meet again 
November 6. In the meantime Warden 
Jackson will see the committee and arrange 
for a confère: ce.

huntsman and whips over to Cawthra’s 
bush, when the mastor made a coat. They 
soon started up a fox, Vbo gave them a

Attempt to Wreck a Train. I -------------m------------- I sharp run of abont four miles, over Mr.
Wheeling, W. Va.. Oct. 16.—An at- Sunday Letters. Thompson’s to Scarlett’s and then over to

tempt was made to-night to wreck a pas- Fromthe Montreal Herald. I Fox well’s, when he doubled back to Scar-
aenger train on the Glen's runjy a rail tied There are a good many in Montreal who Bond wls ffilfirst.Ttook‘tta breüh which 
across the track. The train was running cannot understand how it is that in this be presented to Miss Hamilton, who was 
sixty miles an hour. When th<? ®D8™e city tbe delivery of letters at the ooetoffice close up all through the run. Mr. Elmes 
«truck the obstruction it jumped into the on Sunday is regarded as “Sabbath deeecra- Henderson, on old'magnet was in second 
air but kept the rail». The rear ears broke tion,” while military parades are allowable end secured the pate, and Mr. O B Sheppard 
the rail snd the train passed uniDjured. If anj proper. Sunday parades might be dis third. There were several empty saddle», 
it had been thrown off it would have penned with everywhere. and one gentleman, had to feiot it home.
plunged into the river over the embank- ------------------------ One of the horses was staked in the breast.
ment. THE OLD WORLD IN BRIBE. ----------

I m
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irino Hof* «t 
«y60c a nd np I ’ITHE WOHIaU WOULD LJKM TO KNOW.

i: 1 1
If anyone has aeen Trevy lately.
When Mr. Wnurge ia going to organize the Unto® 

station.
And run it as a great depot ought to be run. 
Where the last rcee of summer has gone to.
Who wrote the bullish article for the Telegram 

last niiiht.
Who found Jumbo's Irish badges.
It was the broker.

TLEYS’. rj\ i *G. his

'Dits to order 
and up at

Tke tint nd lmnk Double Track.
A misund .-standing hae arisen between 

the two contactors for doable tracking the 
Grand Trunk rail way to Scarborough. CoL 
Collier says he is bound to get out of the 
contract, leaving Mr. Bowie to finish it np. 
The Italians on the work yesterday com
plained that the building in which they 
were lodged was cold and cheerless, and 
threatened to strike if not provided with 
more comfortable quarters.

Felice Cenrt Pencilling».
A batch of offenders listened to the 

magistrate's music yesterday. No less than 
20 drunks were dealt with. Thos, J Rob
inson, 23, disorderly conduct and damaging 
a boggy, fined $4 and costs or 30 days. 
Wm. Johnson, 50, threatening bis wife, re
manded till Oct. 18. Jerry Kane, 22, mali
cious injury to property, remanded till to
day. Wm. Ewing, 17, on remand for 
alleged theft ol a pocke hook from J. Roe 
enbaum, die'.barged. Mike Doheny, 49, 
wife beating, lined $10 snd costs or 10 days. 
Pat O’Mslle), 50, remanded again for » 
week,on ihe charge of feloniously wounding 
his wife G ' rge Sutherland, non payment 
of wage to .1 on Eoskaw. Order granted 
lor pavment • i amount claimed and costa. 
John busby, 21, assaulting Sylvester Raff
erty, discharged. Wm. Lucan, 45, on re- 

>1 f > ii- it.tiding Rich.id Curran out of 
$1. Case mi" -«id J-.-e Smith, keeping 
ddotderly h , dismissed. Bobby McIn
tosh, sgedli, i, nofd a caddy of tobecco

■
1Iru„ , . A Pbelograpk of Jessie

The request of O Donnell, Carey’s slayer, Mr. Wm. Clow presented to The World 
New York, Oct. 16.-A ter a long chase o be allowed to use tobacco has been re- lalt night a photogr»Ph of hi. celebrated

expert counterfeiter,’ was arrested. In his M Ferry ma speech at Havre foreshad- ^Torontobsy^ J^TsV^d'ankj^Tfo!

trass S’;
Mulvey offered the officer $50 to let him go. The French cabinet has adopted a pro- tags in the photograph. Mr Clow may 
He pleaded guilty and wanted an immediate posai tor the creation of a superior council well be proud of being the owner of such a
sentence. ____ | of 36 members for the colonies. | fine animal.

Moody and Sankey opened a day mission 
yesterday st Cork- A mob gathered outside 
and hooted those who entered.

Mis Packets Filled Wltk Bed Money.LEYS’. UmmbI Imexperleeee.
A dainty little maiden,

A sweet and pretty thing,
A charming little maiden.

Of whom the poets ring.

Her hair thot lovely golden,
The painter-lover’s hue,

A wavy, lovely golden,
To match her eyes of blue.

Her lips a pair of rosebuds, 
tier teeth s bit of sn w,

Which, gleaming through the rosebuds, 
Refresh the summer glow.

Her face a wealth of sunshine, * 
Her voice an angel song, 

Con>mii.ffling with the sunshine,
As music in a throng.

A da:nty little maiden, ,
A sometime happy wife—

Who eouldn’t spank a baby,
To save her dear, sweet life.

—Merchant Traveller.

TS î
Hew Cowboys Amène Themselves.

From the New York Sun.
The cowboy has been seen by a corres

pondent of the Pittobnrg Commercial, who 
writes from Carbon county, Wyoming: 
“We Land him first at Rawlings at night, 
and he seemed to be slightly 'on a tear.’ He 
was across the street in a saloon, imbibing 
territoiial lightning st 25 c- nto a drink. He 
was fast whooping it up with ‘ the boys,' 
and as steam rose in the flues of bis boiler 
he gave vent to shrill and sharp war whoops. 
Alter weeks or possibly mouths on the range 
or trail he c-dlect) his pay—trom$40 to $50 
a month—aod goes to the nearest trading 
post and ' hi >ws m’ his hard earnings, firat 
taking pains to buy the finest ‘flop lut,' a 
white felt with a broad brim, the neatest 
fitting boit-, the brightest silk handker
chiefs, and spur» with rowels as big as a 
blacking-lid box. Then, after shedding his 
old toggery, he ia ready for • a fly ’ with any 
or the boys who may be in town for tbe 
same purpose.”

Officer Wiieon of Georgetown, Kv., found 
James Creighton drunk and endeavored to 
asaiet him hom<. 'heighten resisted assist
ance and shot Wiisou dead.

PS a splendid 
zerOvercoat- 
kavers. Mel- 
pl-s Ribs, and 
Ny cur, well 
ricct fit guar-

CNITND NT A TJlt> NEWS.

The yardmen’s strike at St, Loùis con
tinues.

Adler Bros. & Newbower, dry goods,New 
y oik, have araigned; liabilities $300,000.

It is repmt d that the owner of Jay eve- 
h .s re'n. d $60,000 for his trotter. He 

wauls $100,000
At Cnicago yestenlay Florence Peters, 

cashier tor Lyon & Healy, dealers in musi
cal instrumente, w.s arrested and confessed 
he had lo-t $12 000 of the firm’s money 
gambling.

At Mn.-kegon, Pat Cavanaugh, a member 
of the “fire department, while trying to 
enter Mrs. Magnonis’ house was taken for a 
burglar and shot through the neck. Doc
tors cannot tell whether he can recover.

The Philadelphia Press publishes » Wash
ington dispatch stating that Blaine and 
Cockling are about to be reconciled, and 
tint Blame will be a candidate for the presi
dency and Conkling for his old seat in the 
senate,

Kaelnc at Chien*».
Chicago, Got. 16—2.26, unfinished race : 

Four hundred persons aie prostrated by I Index won, Prince 2d, Adelaide 3J; best 
trichuosis iu ten villages of Saxony. Fifty time 2.23. Kitty Van raptured » blood
Tre O^umn'jdlilv b8 TeMel »"d f®». <™ly injuring he, driver,

° J'• •• &sy® Unfinished 2.30 paciug race: .Iordan
An outbreak of trichinosis is reported at won, Billy M 2d, Clara D 3d- beat time 

Ermeieben, Prussian Saxony. One hundred 2.241. It was charged that Billy M waa 
and eighty persons are sufiering, and there not driven to win. Free for all paoere: 
haVe heen four deaths. Richball won, Flora Belle 2d, Westmont

A nihilist proclamation haa been issued at 2d; time 2.18$, 2 18$, 2 23$
,St. Petersburg, asserting that Turguenefi Monroe Chief won, Z >e B 2d, Sleepy Joe 3d; 
was a nihilist, an unpublished poem of the time 2 22, 2.23$, 2 22$ 
novelist being appended as proof. ■

Prior to the departure for Paris of 
the Papal Nuncio he received instruc
tions from the Vatican to obaerve strict 
neutrality towards parties ia that country.

Geotgi Warden, th» defaulting secretary 
of the London aod River Plate bank, haa 
made a full confession, ngraining the cir
cumstance» ami manner of his stesling and 
disposing of the securities of that institu
tion.

«1, «•
I.Z

LEYS’. y»res<enlleg French snarrhlats.
Paris, Oct. 16.—Tha government is de

termined to.-ct energetically against aU aci- 
Tbe manager of an Anarchie jour- 

The
in Paris will

.!

EN aUtore.
nd at Lyons has b-en arrested, 
pronrie'ors of similar napers ~ 
probibly be prosecuted.

V
ilerclothimr, 
l ies. Braces, 
a ter Season, 
il money by

I !2.19 daft»:
FINS WkaHiHKH TO-DAY.

Toeoirro, Oct. 17,1 » m —Lake» : Freeh easterly 
to eoutheaeterly wind», fine w a ther, higher temper’ 
ature.

It Went Off-
Wm. Sandaham, a boarder st Joseph 

Jay’s boarding b. use, St. Thomas, at the 
requeat of hie landlord sat up a couple of 
nigl ts Sg) to watch two brakemen who were 
expected t. jump 'heir board bill. S.nda- 
ham, to be prepare 1 for »n emergency, put 
a revolver in hi- pints’ pocket. I hreuvh 

(tier the revolver “went i n 
■till the ball entered the

Feint Breeze Flyers.
Point Bbbxze, Pa, Got 16.-2 40 else», 

Lillie Dale won, Young Morrisey 21, Alien 
Almont 3d ; best time 2.32$. 2 35 dees,
pacing, Little Splan won, Twiater 2d, others 
distanced ; bet t time 2 23. '

W. & Kirke, teller of a hank at I ronton, 
Ohio, is missing. His occouota are short 
$16,600.

HV

YS’ HAFK OrtCU TtâÆ%ëMA.
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i time to GET youri

- f I— TMESPORMeft)hitith mep. the report f to 
togivfli in the word» of the oorreepondent :
"An epidemic of diphtheri» commenced 
in this village about two weeks ago. The 
first case, a boy about five yean of age was 
taken sick, Friday, Sept 88. The nett, a,
gill about the same age, on Thursday, Oct. Mr. editor, while I don't want yen to 8^ 
4. Both of tbeae cases proved fatal. I saw for me verjr likely, I Shall be verv glad “ssaesrasfSem
and proper cate and treatment. The parents 
could not be made to Understand the grav
ity of ttie disease and did not exercise any 
caution. The second case I saw four 
days after its beginning and found her very 
bad. An old women in the village took 
this case out of my hands. The neighbors 
went ont and in this house. A woman with 
a large family laid ont the corpse, no sani

tary precautions being observed. The dis
ease has spread so rapidly that I advised 
the cloeing of the schools. It is difficult to 
trace the origin of this epidemic, but not 
difficult to account for its spread.”

The village has a population of about 400 
and Unless 
tiens are
probably remain endemic in the vil
lage for mottths. Municipal authori
ties ere everywhere reminded that the 
health act gives them power to enforce isola
tion by-laws.

«selves tbs’ apex of the 
item, and their profcasora 

stand in the very foremost rank of educa
tionists.

What is the beet means of guarding 
against the subtle form of deterioration of 
which we have been speaking t Denomi
national colleges have no need to provide a 
safeguard, for their professors are not so 
well paid, ahd the amount of their salaries 
depends indirectly, if not directly, on the 
mm of their efforts to attract students. 
That there is great room for improvement 
in the teaching in some depaitmente of 
University college in this city ita students 
are painfully aware, for they are required 
by the regulations to attend the lectures 
whether they regard the time as profitably 
■pent or not There is on the part of some 
of the professors too little activity and 

and on the part of others too

SUITS,es it helps •aredin the 
I, published

oralo. 1 fo!usthey are 
educationalTHE TORONTO WORLD sill toe Ladi

at Toronto, Csnsdei

Am*lf vM. rs&â?*sms *the middle vetee of the Bibhf âcd. Doe* OOO tn show KOOtU.

SMg :r. 5^1 *-« '•»" ""
only When the eniwers to the three questions 
are ootredtly given j the flrtt three correct 
ones in thé order received will be successful.
The names of the successful prise winners 
will be given in onr January issue. The 
fini prize, to the first sending a correct 
Answer to each of the three question* Will te 
a Law’s ValvaIl* Gold Hunting Cask 
Watch, a reliable time-keeper. To the 
second person sending correct answers an 
Elegant Neck Chain, Heavily Plated, 

a Very pietty aitclr. To the thiid 
wi'l be presented a beintiful Solid Gold 
KIno. The only coi,d.tfons attached to 
the above offers are that you must send 
tiity cants along with y onr answer, for 
which you will leceive the Ladies Journal 
for one year. So, you ser, in any case yon 
will receive fall value for your half dollar, 
besides the possibility of getting a really 
valuable gold watch, neck chain, or ring.
The Ladle»' Journal is a 20 page 
fashion monthly, containing in each 
two fuU-aizi pieces of mmic, always the 
latest thing out, besides the sum and cub
it race of 11 the leading high prie : Ameri
can fashion papers. Full page il u-tra- 
tions of the newest designs in fash
ions, full deecrij live letterpnsa; bonsebou. 
hints, domestic matters, a aboit story, 
young folks’ drpartment, besides numer
ous other interesting matters specially for 
ladies. If yon do not git the Gold Watch, 
the Chain, or the Ring, yon will certainly 
get full value for the money in getting 
the Ladi'. »' Journal f r one year. Do not 
delay. Adreea Editor of Ladies' Journal,
Toronto, Out-”

market for that cc
sell so much chea™----- --- - „ ...
ohr own wheat. As e matter of foot I ne- 
lieve thete ate millers , t i-day importing 
from the States into OaOsda, flndm* .*1 
more profitable to do so than# Mport »• 
wheat and manufac'ure the flour; "owj

World wdl at 
items referring to sport 
friends throughout the 
prompt and careful at

Them
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More than 500 si 
being imported fro
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Tie Toronto schr 
club haa been reor 
and* ready to met 

Ah1'—‘ Chambers
of |___ „-i baok She
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Owpey Geoghegi 
York spotting mi 
patalysi* in San F 
for his health.

On Saturday a 
matches of the t< 

uoit olub a 
, the club
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worthus be sat upyn, and I hope yon may see 
your way to give us your influence towards 
having ue righted, that is if we are reedy 
wronged, as I cannot but see we are. The 
government should either reduce duty on 
wheat to about ten cents or increeae that 
on flour to about seventy-five cent», to, in 
my opinion, equalize matters and give us 
fair clay in onr own markets.

SOMEWHAT PUZZLED MILLER.

isN - x success
-r .I''

W. WINDELER,
"steel news fre» aril «marten el the 
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practical boot ahd shoe maker,JADVERTISING KATES, To the editor of The World.
SIR: I do not intend to interfere in th< 

discussion between youraelf and the fier. 
Dr. Liing on the above subject, but merely 
wish to correct Dr. Lairg on one point and 
refer briefly to another.

Dr. Laing has more than once in the dis
cussion referred to the school teaehers as 
being “ employed by Christian parents and 
paid by them * * to give such religion! 
instruction as is proper for children.” Now, 

matter of fact, teacher* are net em
ployed by Christian parent* and paid by 
them. They are employed aod paid by »g- 
nostioa as well as cliristiaa»; but Dr. Laing 
quietly ignores the agnostics. In every sin
gle school section within my knowledge ag* 
nostirs pay more or less of the teacher s 
salary; and they pay not for
the religious instruction which Dr
Laing considers “ proper for children ’ 
but which they consider improper, but they 
pay for secular instruction. Dr. Laing haa 
a right to decide what is “proper” for hit 
child to be taught, but he baa no right to 
decide what is proper for my child to be 
taught. That right belongs to me no lias 
than to him. He would object to paying 
his money to the t-acher to have toy reli
gion taught, and I likewise ohjStt to paying 
my money to the teacher to teach hie leli- 

It ia no use for D . L .ing to say his

anew.
little effort to keep themeelvee up 
to the scholarship of the day. They 
do net act persistently enough on Dr. Ar
nold’s view that no matter how far a teacher 
may be in advance of his class in attain
ments be should by constant study afford 
them an opportunity of drinking st 
uing stream instead of a stagnant pooL

0eu-i with all kind* of Boots and
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| 285 OUtLN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.__ i
MATHEW ARNOLD.

The arrival of a notoriety of any kind in 
this continent is the signal for a new activ
ity among the great army of interviewers. 
Already the New York Herald has given 
the world an account of an interview with 
Mtijiew Arnold, an account about which, 
however, there lingers e feint flavor as of 
the apochrypha. And the high cnlchaw 

of conservatism give* to its readers

Amongst the remedies that suggest them, 
selves for a stats of affairs which will assur
edly prove disastrous if something .is not 
done ts improve matters,is the introduction 
of the German system of remunerating 
teachers in college*. Uoder this eyatem 
each professor is commonly paid a fixed 
yearly sum as a retainer, and he gets over 
and above this amount ell he can make 
from the fee» of snob student i as he can at
tract to hia classes. This is a direct incent
ive of a very powerful kind, but a still 
stronger one ia applied. Young men, whoee 
qualifications for the position have been ap
proved of by the faculty, are allowed tj 
establish themselves as Inters or lecturers 
in special subjects in the college, and s 
professor who expects to prevent his rival 
from drawing away hia students and thus 
reducing hia emoluments must do his ut
most to keep himself abreast of the times 
both as scholar and teacher.

We make tùis suggestion in a spirit the 
of unfriendly to University college. 

It labors under the disadvantage of being a 
state-endowed institution, and for this rea
son activity in teaching and research ia even 

necessary to the maintenance of its

issue

"Ias a tSCRANTON COALAccording to a London journal the 
of England have determined that the mik
ing of the pills of the empire shell not be 
an exclusive male monopoly in the future. 
Six ladies are now studying hard in the 
South London college of chemistry with the 
intention of pasting the examination of the 
Pharmaceutical society and entering upon 
the career of professional druggists.

Ao English newspaper very accurately de 
scribes the drift of the foreign policy of 
France at this juncture as “Gambettism 
without Gambetta.”

women

organ
an extra-ornate, euperfinely omniscient dis
quisition on Mathew Arnold under the not 
very Intelligible heading, "The Bearer of 
the Bowstring.” We oould better under
stand the editor of the Mail nailing himself 
“Ihe Drawer of the Longbow.” He is good 
enough to assure Matthew Arnold that “he 
can count on audiences at once fashionable 
and cultivated,” but solemnly warns him 
that “he may expect criticism, not,” he 
modestly admits, “ as elegant as his 

direct and

anti dealer in ScrantonThe only importer 
Goal in Toronto otters for the present the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the only dealer m the City 
who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will
please call on
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BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO.
the XORKTILLB BE INC a LIBRARY. ESTABLISHED 1847.religion h true and ought therefore to be 

taught and mine ia false and ought therefore 
not to be taught, for 1 wotild promptly 
return the argument. The trouble with Dr. 
Laing is he is continually and persistently 
confounding religious and moral instruction, 
while the fact is the two are totally differ
ent and distinct. One would think to hear 
these theologians talk about religion and 
Religious instruction that they were the be
ginning and tie end of human duty,where
as the fact is they have very little to do 
with it. Religion relates to > he supernatural, 
morality to the natural. The one relates to 
a god and a future, the o.her to man apd 
the present. The moral and s -tiitl divie-i 
of human beings towards each other are 
purely natural in their origin and sanctions, 
and therefore purely secular. Hence the 
agnostic equally with the Christian desires 
and demands that in our schools the highest 
and purest morality and social doty may 
be tmght our children both by precept and 
example. And we cai all in this.
We all believe in pa i y ol Vi> -in honor, 
honesty, veracity, u » gltoess in
all the relations of it e: and ter - are inde
pendent of all the creeds, confessions and 
religions in the world. Let then these upon 
which we all agree be taught in our schools 
by precast and example; but that tumble 
thing called religion which has reddened 
the earth with blood aad about which meu 
have always warred and still war with the 
fiercest bitternevy—that dteep out of our 
schools. ALLEN PRINGLE,

Selby, Oct. 16, 1883.

To Uu Editor of The World.
Sib: In reply to ratepayer the branch 

free libraries will not be opened until the 
books that Messrs. Hallara and Bain are 
purchasing have been rfcaceived in Toronto. 
The library at Mechanics institute is now 
open to the public.

BERNARD SAUNDERS.
Toronto, Oct. 16, 1883.

ASSETS - $4,500,000.
own, but much more 
probably as well if not better informed.”

Canadian nvcslmcnts over
$4ee,eeo.

Canadian management- 
Canadian Bates.
Claims and Bonuses paid$8,ow,eoe.

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agente, 
Omce—IS Wellington St.
F. STANCLIFFE, Montreal, 

General Manager, Canada.
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It would he interesting to hear Matthew 
Arnold’s estimate of the “criticism” that 
follows. As aspeeimen, take the following: 
“As a poet he seems to be always thinking, 
not singing.” What this means it would 
be presumptuous to asssrt. It resembles 
the language of the Hatter, of w-iich Alice 
in Wonderland remarked to the March hare, 
“the man çertainly ia talking English 
words, but whst he means by them it is 
impossible to ascertain.” Does he mean 
that a poet, a true poet, can possibly “sing” 
without thinking ? It is true that there is 
much editorial writing in certain big blanket 
sheets which is done without thinking. If 
he means that Matthew Arnold’s powers are 
more remarkable for profound thought than 
for melody of form, he puts ont of sight 
what is one of the jgost vivid characteristics 
of that poet’s style. r

reverse

jP_ zbttzrusts
< 7i ■

AN ANNOYANCt.more
hold on public sympathy and support than 
it is to a denominational college. What re* 
turn are the professors of the provincial col
lege making for the $3100 each of them 
receives! Are they delivering lecture* which 
breathe of elaborate preparation and original 
research ? Are their lectures so useful to the 
student that he promptly acknowledges 
their vaine as aide to study, and ne>er feels 
any disposition to shirk them ! Are they 
publishing books or treatises which reflect 
honor on the college and tend to make its 
name familiar to the people who pay for ita 
support ! There is frequent talk of an ap
peal to the public for increased revenue; let 
the members of the teaching staff see to it 
that the application is not defeated by the 
cui hono of those to whom the-appeal is

OFFIOBS«To the Editor ot The World.
Silt: I wish ta call attention through your 

columns to a source of annoyance to resi
ded' on Parliament street near Gerrard. 
Scarboro house is constantly the scene of 
“revelry by night,” and noisy bacchanalians 
disturb the numerous medicos who are at 
study within earshot. It ia impossible, 
moreover, to sleep with snob noise as pro
ceeds from the house. NEIGHBOR.

%7"KtJfsiATM *■’ I srasrLSrfcS” Knocked ÿiitj
New York, Oct. 
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Telephone Communication with ail OfficesLondon.Guarantee & Accident Go.,
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CA PITAL BDTLER PITTSTON COAL

BEST QUALITY.

- - $1,260,000.
<TThe time to insure is when you are safe 

and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of eooidents in the 
deity papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known - British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

tiraille «j 

Thq annual meetin 
olub was held at thj 
the following offioerj 
dent, W. G. P. C 
Robert Jeffrey ; J 
Badenaoh ; represen 
and Alex- Nairn ; n 
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McCracken. Skips 
Davison, R Jaffraj 
Caaeels, W. Bedel 
Bruce, R H. Bethq 
Wilkie, G, W. Liilij 
Craoken, C. C. D 
Hadley, 8 Heçhee, 
Bertram.

TBN ’BUS INDUSTRY.

Te the Editor of The World.

Snt : I notice in your issue of Oct 11 an 
article heeded A Break in the ’Bus Compact 
in which yon say : Young Mr. Mackie hasMatthew Arnold has developed In poet-y 

the teaching of hia boyhood’s friend Words 
worth, and in theology that of hi* father, 
the founder of the liberal or broad church 
school in the English church. A good idea 
-if hie poems may be gathered from the 
:hesp fifteen cent American reprint. Their 
character is that of a noble simplicity of 
diction which recalls Wordsworth; but 
menner, and an exquisite sense of propor
tion in rhythm which gives its perfection of 
melody t) a measure in new form indistin
guishable from prose, as in the “Strayed 
Reveller," or the beautiful lines to the 
memory of his father.

In theology Mathew Arnold’s views mey 
best be traced in his “Critical Essaya” in 
“St. Paul and Protestantism,” and still 
more fully in “Literature and Dogma.” 
He ia not, as has been said lately
by a critic in the Globe, an athe
ist, but professes his 
“a power, not ourselves, which makes all 
righteousness ” He regards the culture of 
a sense of beauty in morals, in art, in social 
life as the essence of religion. He describes 
in a poem unmatched for ita forcible presen
tation of a philosophical argument, in a 
continuous stream of faultlees verse, the 
downfall ot paganism before Christianity, 
the beauty of life of those who followed 
Christ But now that impulse too has 
passed. He is dead and on his Syrian grave 
the Syrian stars look down.

Mathew Arnold’s prose style is as the 
, Saturday Review once felicitously described 

it, the most beautiful of all prose, the prose 
of a poet. It has a peculiar lightness of 
touch and can make the gravest and least 
inviting topics attractive. Mr. Arnold in
vented the British Philistine as Thaokerey 
invented the snob. He has a way of sum
ming np his view of some objectionable opin
ion is a phrase which et once maxes it ri
diculous. No other English writer has 
with success introduced into English prose 
the glittering point and pellucid 
of Voltaire's French.

just purchased a georgeons 'bus in New 
York. This part of your at tide is mis
leading to the general 'bus purchasing pub
lic as well as unjust to ajCanadian industry 
which I have succeeded in building U[>. The 
’bus in question wee manufactured in my 
works in Belleville, Out., and I propose to 
bnild equally aa georgeons a ’bus as can be 
bought in New York.

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

Head Office for Canada :

28 ft 30 Toronto St. Toronto.made.
A. T. McCORD,

Resident Sect
ALEXANDER CROMAR, 

City Axent COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.WHEAT AND FLOUR
We have a letter from a somewhat puz- 

z’.ed miller, who complains of the dispro
portion between the duty on wheat and the 
duty on flour. And he has a right to com
plain, too, for beyond all doubt the present 
figures are unfair to Canadian millers. Either 
the fifty cents per barrel on flonr is too 
little,or the fifteen cents per bushel on whest 
is too much. The figures do not bear the 
right proportions to each other ; they 
are too far away from what has 
been
edged standard ot proportion — five 
bushel» to the bsrrd. Were the old role 
adhered to then with fifteen cents on wheat 
we should have seventy-five cents On.flour, 
or with fifty cents on flour we should have 
ten cents on wheat. Tr mu-t be admitted, 
however, that this is a little away from the 
real proportion, and that four and a half 
bushels to the barrel would be nearer the 
correct figme. But the old rale of five to 
one is quite near enough for practice in 
arranging customs duties, anh there is this 
in its favi r, that it errs on the right side. 
For it is certainly against all custom of na 
tional economy to put the higher duty on 
the raw material, and the lower duty on the 
manufactured article. For it stance, we 
admit raw cotton, and practically raw wool 
also, duty free, while charging round 
dntiee on cloth, 
cordance with the spirit of protection, 
which seeks to encourage home rather than 
foreign industry. But we reverse the pro
portion, as in the case qf the wheat and 
flonr duties at present, we are violating the 
bottom principle of protection, and are 
legislating in favor of foreigners rather than 
of onr own people. There are exceptional 
cases, to be sure, in which we ate obliged, 
owing to peculiar circumstances, to drop 
the general role, at least for a time. At 
present we charge two dollars per ion on 
common pig iron, while steel, a more highly 
manufactured and more expensive article, 
comes in duty free. But it is not expected 
that this is always to last; a change will 
probably be made some of tjiese days.

Why the proportion of fifteen centavo 
tiity cents was fixed upon in 1879 we cannot 
imagine, unies* it was feared that the people 
of the maritime provinces would kick 
against anything higher tuan fifty cents on 

’flonr. The Ontario Milters' association is 
expected soon to mu t again to consider 
forth;r this v-ry m .tier, and to make a 
recommendation to the government. The 
millers feel that the present proportion be
tween wheat and fl ur is unjust to them, 
a no much mtsttst will attach to what this 
b; dy will approve aa the best remedy for the 
existing unfairness.

—Mrs W. J Lang, Bethany. <V' , 
writes: I was one of the greatest sufferers for 
abont fifteen months with a disease of my 
ear similar to ulcers, causing entire deaf
ness. I tried every hingthat could be done 
through medical skil1, but without relief. 
As a last resort I tried Dr. Thomas’ Bclec 
trie Oil, and in ten minutes found relief. 1 
continued using it, and in a short time my 
eir was cured and hearing completely re
stored. I have used this wonderful healer 
successfully in cases uf ieflimmation of the 
lungs, sore throat, oughs and colds, cu's 
and bruises, etc. In fact it is our family 
medicine.

CONFEDERATION LIFEBeUemlle, Oct. 13, 1883. OFFICES—Dominion Dank Building, Cor. Tonge and King 
Streets. 413 Tonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Tard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Tard, Niagara and Douro; Tard, Fuel Assort* 
tion Esplanade St., near Berkely.
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tonTo the Editor of The World. President—SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 
K.C.M.G.

Vice-Presidents—HON. WM. McMASTER 
and WM. ELLIOT, Esq.
The profits for the five years to the 31st 

Dec, 1881, were distributed during 1882, 
end were eminently satisfactory to our 
policyholders.

The surplus over all liabillities at the 81st 
Dec., 1882, the first year ot the current 
qninqneninm, was as follows;
Surplus under the Company's own 

valuation ol the Policy and Annuity
obligations..........................................................

urplus under the valuation ot Prof.
Cnerriman, 'Superintendent ot Insur-
&11C60*. eeeeee *••*•••#•• •• ee ••••• • * • *

urplus under the valuation of Mr. S.
Homans, on the standard for the
State ol New York........................................

If policy holders are safe in the companies 
which merely conform to the requirements 
of ■ fixed standard, it is evident that the 
policyholders of this association are most 
thoroughly protected.

This association holds the highest reserve 
of any Canadian company.
R. 8. BAIRD, J. K. MACDONALD, 

City Agent. 2 Managing Director

Sir: The public ought to ami doubtless 
do thank you for the firm stand you have 
taken on the bank question. Whst an op
portunity for a broker occurs now tog) be 
fore a justice or commissioner and «wear 
and publish said oath that he and his firm 
act simply on comni'saioner and neither 
directly nor indirect y act for other than 
clients order. Toe present stock board 
bare no such proviso, but should have. An 
independent broker reeling neither for self 
nor bank nor company officials would make 
a fortune honestly;

l

ELIAS ROGERS SCOfor generations the acknowl
Hunting Nates.

From the Parry Sound Gazette.
Deer booting is said to be excellent in all 

parts of the district this fall.
A bear was killed at Long Point, and 

another near Doe lake, week before last.
Bears are numerous in the district this 

Last week, in the township of Watt, 
Mr. James Young had a sheep killed and 
partly eaten by a bear. The same night 
Mr. John Foster, near Raymond, had two 
•beep killed and two badly torn by bears. 
Two of Mr. Foster's sons, with a man Pick
ering, watched a partly eaten carcase of the 
sheep a night or two afterwards. Mr. 
Bruin came and was greeted with rifle 
shots, but made good his escape. The fol
lowing night Mr. William Jack had a sheep 
killed by a bear in the same township.

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailersbelief in

I (0,889.87

1883. EXHIBITION. 1883s
VERBUM SUFF1C1 f. fall. 76,053.07

sr j 0 RA Nr curs.

To the Editor qf The World.
Sir: “Let dogs delight to bark and bite” 

should be the Toronto motto. A corres
pondent of the Globe states that over one 
hundred people have been bitten by dogs in 
Toronto in two years an 1 I can quite be
lieve it. It beats an Indian village for the 
number of mongrel cure at large. Amongst 
eleven dogs I counted only three were orna
mented with the T. P. tags and no doubt 
the same proportion .holds throughout the 
citv.

L*t us hope that an aldermen or city offi
cial may be the next victim when an abate- 
meut of the nuisance may then be ex
pected.

102,883.83
Jehu l- Sul

Scranton, Pa., < 
the illnstriol

QUEEN VICTORIA IN TORONTO.
To be see® ou and after Sept. 10 in tfco 
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PARIS HAIR WORKS.
t05 YONGE STREET.

She is dressed with DORENWEND'S beautiful 
Water Waves Come and see her. Nothing equal 
ever seen on this Continent. ‘ Atthe same timoaug 
yourself a fine Water Wavè, a Langtry Wave, a 
Bang, a voquette, a Switch, a Wig, a Water Fris 
a Back .Comb A et. WHOLESALE db RETAIL.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “bima/’snow, and “alava,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the best'only is sold 
by the Li-Quor .Tea company at 39 cents

THE WORLDThid is in ac-

IN
HYDROPHOBIA.

PARKDALE. PARIS HAIR WORKS, 105 Tonge Street,ARB THE MILLERS PROTECTED.

To the Editor of The World.

Sir : I am not a protectionist ; you are, 
and I own I am son y ycu are. I am line 
the proverbial old lady, of whom maybe 
you've heard, who was wedded tj her own 
opinions, asked if she couldn’t be convinced 
to the contrary. Oh, yes, she said, I can 
be convinced, but I would like to see tie 
body could convince me. Well, I probably 
oould be convinced protection is right, bat 
I fear the party who could eo convince me 
is non est. All the same, though, I think 
every cr.ft is entitled to the seme degree 
of protection. I don’t very well know who 
or whst crafts are protected—what not. I 
am milling, and I know that craft i« not 
protected, bat is actually legislated against. 
The government puts a tax of 15c per bushel 
on wheat, the raw article, and of only 60c 
per barrel on flour, the manufactured ar
ticle, and sa it takes five bnehele of wheat 
to make a first class barrel of flour,the mill, 
era in the states have a premium of 25c per 
barrel over ue Canadian millers. The nat
ural consequence is that they can undersell 
us in our own markets 16 to 26 cents a 
barrel all the time. Even if we allow that 
a barrel of flonr can, on the average, be got 
from 44 bushels of wheat, even then the 
Canadian miller is discriminated egeinet to 
the extent of 174c per barrel,end the Yankee 
miller can fetch hie flour here paying the 
duty and underselling ns to that extent. 
True, our governor ot eav, ‘ bnt when yen 
Canadian millers imiort tne wheat yon have 
the bran, and if yon impoited the bran It 
would b« enbj-or o s t x of twenty per 
cent ad vel ;’’ yes, hnt » d , t want the 
broil, and our importing .1 is au m liai loss

| Between King and Adelaide, Toronto. n«THE WORLD is to be had at 
TOLTOh’S. Queen street ter
minus, every morning at it a. m.

Dewey the Forger.
San Francisco, Get. 16 —Dewey, alias 

Halpert, arrested yesterday on the charge 
ol forging bills ol lading at Mott cal, Bos
ton and other eastern Cities, says lie fells 
confident he will be able t > clear himself of 
the charge cf fraud, anil implies that if any 
forgeries wen- unmmittid they were done by 
his partner, McB-au. A dripatjb was re
ceived this morning by the chief of police 
from Inspector Hauscoin of the Boston 
police dated St. Loui-, slating that he would 
first have to go to San Antonio to identify 
the man arrested there and afterward come 
to San Francisco. The prisoner here will be 
held to await his arrival, aa he corresponds 
to the description given by Chief of Police 
Adams of Boston. Dewey had $1700 on bis 
person when arrested.
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RAIL COAL ! C. L KAVANAGH
PITTSTON,

LEHIGH,
BLOSSiiURG.

irnees BUY A COPY.
234 Church St , Toronto.

(NEAR FRONT
STATE-PAID PROFESSORS.

In thé London (Eng. ) Spectator of Sept. 
29, an Edinburgh M. D. depicts in forcible 
lauguige the depressing effect which large 
emoluments have had in the university of 
that city on original research amongst medi. 
cal profeasors. The work proper of such a 
professor he describes as “reading for one 
hour daily a lecture in which but few alter
ations are made from year to year.” For 
this work they are well paid, and they con
trive to add to their incomes by organizing 
' supplement iry” classes for practical work. 
The large fees for attendance go into their 
own "pockets, while the classei are really 
taught by poorly paid assistants.

The condition of affairs thus described is 
very apt to appear sooner or later in every 
atate-aupported college or univeiaiiy. The 
teacher whose position end salary are 
assured to him eo long as he makes a fair 

» ahow of filling the former and earning the 
latter is, unfortunately for himself and the 
world, deprived of one powerful incentive 
t ’ toil, and if there is any constitutional 
1. i.-nci to indolence about him he will 
.so)<. ail i it te besom* apparent to his 
atudr>i e ii-not to the public In sueh in
stitutions flier- o us, be- n i in-j.ect-'.n, lor

PIANOS
WEBER

OFFERS FOR SALE ” who sen
10,000 Side* of

Long Clear and Cumberland
Direct shipments from mines 

to all points
Lowest price given for full car 

load orders.
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.
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* "Clidal*» dcsinea conti uued recognition of 
our coiLmiaeuvi work. For the «tie of good batter, 
fresh eggs and the best mide cheese, 

v'n8 usual—small pre-fits and quick
FÜarJ!e,eüü".e? klndb’ permitted to J. f. Brodle, 
esq , Standard bank, »nS a. F. Frankland, cattfl 
aeale, and exporter who, at this present time, will

ICatarrh-A New Treatment
Prom ihe Weekly (Toronto) Mad, Auj. ~4.

Perhaps She most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modem medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for Catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past ox 
months fully ninety per cent bare been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start
ling when It is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
alL Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by,the most scientific men that the 'tintai Is due to 
the presence of living parasites In the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he Hoi-am the catarrh Is 
practically cured and the permanency is onques- 
tioaed, as cures effected by hiji two years ago are 
cures stilL No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
over cured catarrh The application of the remedy 
is simple and oan be dene at home, and the present 
w>n of the year Is most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of esses being 
cured at one treatment Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 106 and 107 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stem n for 
hi# trestle# on Catarrh.

N. Y. PIANOFORTES.
The favorite of the musician. 
Matchless in pure, sympa
thetic and rich tone, com
bined with greatest power 
and durability.

Grand, Square, and Upright 
Styles.

A & S. NAIRN our motto 
returns.9Coal Shippers, Toronto

1

Atlas of Toronto and Suburbs •n» u in bulls e.d we anr-es,
weiuliinif on the avevege If00 pounds 5

swSSSSaSSSSSvev fy their respective properties btfore publicatioî? 

Plana will be on view only October 16th at th-

n coure* ot erectien I, th- city end ,ubuT 
teitdi'.gf om the Scarboro line to the Humber rivw 
and north to the Thin Conoeaeion line. ’

Numb ra of all 
ne» m triad.

Lsdy visitor—Wte 
furniture you be' 
upholstered, it do 
both ta regarda**?

Yve, I
my suite; *sst wee 
the upbois'eiinz w
miugs A Co , 349 ’ 
suite in tt.eir wiui 
$75, l wee eonvw 
4» better elsewhen

MOWS. D. SCHLOCMOW,HOW DIPHTHERIA DEALS OUT DEATH.
The following sad and illustrative ciae of 

how fatal epidemics < f disease are him ad 
hüs been handed to The World by Dr. 
Bryce, secretary of the provincial board of 
health, aa forwarded to him by 
i t'l-o.t ■ f d' v «eu from n village ûlulled in

SOLE AGENTS : Of the French College of Mulhouse, Aleeee, end 
Saerbrucken College, Germany,

Professor of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal and In

strumental Music. I 
38 KEltRYMtN STREET!

ST, PAUL'S WARD TORONTO,

I. SUCKLING &S0NS, I, DU

PIANO WAKE BOOMS,
weekly 107

Eaet Side, Two Doors below Adelaide St.
-\n glstered plans will be given with

r i
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DE. F1LU LE BEDE’S

G a"d G »
<CURB

A Guaranteed Cure fo Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Safe, 
pleasant and reliable. No bad effects from its use. 
Does net interfere with business or diet. Price fS 
per box or 8 boxes for $6. Written guarantee* 
issued by every duly authorized agent to refund the 
money if three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

DR. FELIX LB BRUN A CO., 6b South Haleted 
street, Chicago, 111., Sole Proprietors. ____

Authorized agent for Toronto, F. T. Burgees, 
Druggist, 864 King Street Bast.

if
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1
k

r
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Private Medical Dispensary
I

(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Punfi- 
cantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pille, aud 

• all of Dr, A.’s celebrated remedies for 
■4* private diseases, can be obtained at the 

. Aar dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
Answered promptly, without charge when stMaped 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 

Andrew. If.It-, Toronto, Pet.

I to:

1
I *

GREAT ASTOHISHMENT.
A SURE SAVING OF SUPER CENT.

Ladies and Gentlemen before buying your HATSt 
CAPS, and FURS go to

JAMES JOHNSON,
362 YONI4K STREET.

He makes all his own goods at 13 JARVIS STREET. 
If you want to get ' our Furs redyed, redressed or 
repaired go to JA nES JOBJIiSfti 13 Jarvis
street.
fr A1Ï kiuds of dyed and redressed furs made to

JAMES JOHNSON,
13 Jarvis St. & 382 Tonga St. • t

FAIRCLOTH BROS’.
PAINT SHOP

REMOVED FROM

21 Victoria street
Paper Store, 256 Yonge st.

House, Sign end Ornamental Piloting, Gluing 
Caisomining, P.per Hinging, etc.

to Wall !

4
i
I

Galvanic Batteries, 
Telepaph Instruments 

and Supplies
AT

T.J. FRAME & CO.

na■i

iI
I; :

I
120 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
4

ti

W‘i II
i I ’I

4.4-

1 IIW. H STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. ( 

You187 Street.
rhu t.ed luted Undertaking Eetabltâtunent 

in the City.
I I
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FEVER AND AGUE
Do not throw money away on wholesale remedies 

when NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS will eureyeo. 
Use one and you will And immediate benefit. Every 
one is guaranteed genuine. Circular and consulta
tion free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

MBY
Can be kept quiet and comfortable by 
around its little neck one ef NORMAN’S E

wearing 
LBCTRIO

TEETHING NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the soothing syrup in Christendom. They give no 
shocks and are comfortable. Price 60 cents. Sold 
by all druggists. Ask for then and take no other.

CRYING BABIES.
Babes cry because they suffer. Their little gum • 

arc inflamed, and their bodies are more or less fe
verish. If you will tie around their necks one of 
NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
you will see a wonderful change for the better; their 
suffering will cease and their general health im
prove. Ask for Norman's, take no other, and you 
will be pleased. Price 60c.

i
CONSTIPATION

is entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S ELEC
TRIC BELTS. No injury can result, and they are 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. ▲. 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

BILIOUSNESS
And all disorders of the stomach and liver are cor
rected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circulars and consultation free. A. Norman 4 
Queen street east, Toronto.

FEMALE TROUBLES.
Ladies are benetitted more by NORMAN S HLBO 

TRIG BELTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen
uine. Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, I 
4 Queen street east. Toronto.

LUMBAGO.
Those who are suffering from this disease will 

find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECT 1C BELTS 
when all other remedies fail. Ask your druggist for 
it. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultation 
free. A Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

WEAKNESS
And lassitude yield to the influence of NORMAN 8 
ELECTRIC BELT when all other remedies fail Try 
one and you will suffer no longer. Every belt Mg' 
an teed. Circular and consultation free. A* rw* 
man, 4 Queen street east. Toronto.
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. DUCHESSmedals. There »t«iFINANCE AND TRADE.

and 4 silver medal, and 8 diplomas.

THE SPORTING WORLD BKAOAHLK pabAUBApbs.

s, tried la Tar.ut.
—Mr*. Mary Thompson of Toronto report» the re

moval of eight feet of tape-worm by the uae of jme 
bottle of vt. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup, 
medicine le reliable for all kinds of worms that 
afflict children or adults

Crocker, the Californian millionaire, con
sidéra his aocceasfo! «on and heir more valu
able than all hi» million!. The sons of his 
comrade millionaires have not turned ont to 
be good business men, but young Crooker 
bids fair to prove himself a ohip off the old 
block. Gould and Vanderbilt have both 
been fortunate in regard to their sons inher
iting good business abilities and applica
tion.

Arranged epe,naUy for IA< Toronto World.I

prorkpt and cartful attention to any comm

Leeal Market*.
TORONTO, Oct, U.—Ta* Fannins’ Mannar— 

£“*•* * moderate market this morning. Some
Ml bushels of wheat sold at II to *110 for fall, 41 04 
to 41J4 for spring, and SSc to »1« for goo... 
There was an increase in barley receipts; over 10,000 
bushels «aid at Me to 70», ruling figures el 
ajc; *00 bushels of oate soli at ITc; two email lead» 
of pesa sold at Tie and 76c. Some SO loads it bay 
»?■ at 47 to tt 60 for elever and «10 to «II for 
timothy. Straw In good demand; a few onr-leids 
sold nt «» to «11, ihe latter for cheat. Potatoes said 

*lP»r hag- Bogs sold on the street at «7 to V *°' •t~dT at SSe to S3* for pound rolls.

Sf Darmmca tiaanvr.—Tha retail market was 
rather gulet. Prices are unchanged. Following 
are the retail price In St. Lawrence market : 
Beef—roatt ltc to 16e ; alri.in steak 14c to 16c, 
””*™ k> Me; mutton, legs and chops
l*o to lSo, inferior out* IctolOc; lamb, per pound. 
Sc to 14c; veal, best Joints 18c to He, inferior cuts 
7o to *c; pork, chope and roast lie to 18c; butter, lb 
rolls 20c to 23c; large rolls Ido to 17c, cooking lie to 
14c;fcrd tic tolic; cheese 12o to 14c; bacon 10c to 18c; 
egga 22c to*6o; turkeys 41 to «2; chickens,per pair, 
4*c to 40c; ducks 60c to 86c; potatoes, per hag 606 
to SI *0; cauliflower lOo to 20c; radishes, per 
bunch Sc; cabbages, per do*., 66c. to 41, onions, 
peck, 16c toSOe; oorn, per doe., 12c to 16c; beets, 
new, bunch ln.; carrot®, new, bunch So; cucumbers, 
per 100, 26c; pears, per baske , 60e to «1 76; plums, 
per hush, 41 to «1 60; beans, peck, 20,-; tomatoes, 
peck, 20c to 26c.

and BAU.trATS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York or Bimcoe Streets.

Thi* Cannon.
r*»

tnow* -WsS

loosen® and break® Up cough**”4 COldl in 4safe add 
effectual manner.

Lord Coleridge hevtr drinks behind the 
bkr,

The youth who waltzes well is the one 
who leads the whirled.

W. K. Wilson, eon of sn influential Den- 
vet politician, quarrelled with a farmer 
named Warner Sunday at Jackaonvillp, 
Va. A duel with clnbe followed and both 
men were fatally injured.

-------A----- -
Câtarfh of 4Mo Bladder.

Stinging irritition, inflammation, all kid
ney and urinary complaint., cured by 
“ Buchu paiba.” $1

Maftd With a Snllet » Ml hrM.
Méhritton, Oct. IS.—Saturday night the 

Grand Trunk railway night watchman, 

George Foster, saw a 
books from a freight oar. 
warning fired hia revolver after him, shoot- 
ing him In the arm, when he »tlowed the 
watchman to take him to the station. There 
it was found he was Pateey Morrison, well 
knoWn here as a bad oharaiter. Dr. A an- 
duzer dressed the arm, and the man was 
placed in the lock up On Sunday morning 
Constable Nestor found the bird had fliwn. 
A pickaxe was lying by the open Joor, with 
which some one had pried the outer door 
and also sdlaahed the fsstehmga df the chll 
door and rel-ased the prisoner. Nothing 
has since be- seen of him. The bullet was 
still in hia arm when he escaped.

repayHr RANGE-.(ion.

p’S,
ELM,

Mora than GOO stallions are now annually 
being imported from France to the United 
States

The Toronto school of medicine football 
club has been .reorgani: 
and la ready to fiiett all 

Artber Chambers has deposited a forfeit 
* of $260 to back Sheriff to fight Sullivan or 

any other pugilist Ï6r $1000 a aide.
0«#ney Gpoghegan, a well known New 

Yerk sporting man, haa been struck with 
paralysis in San Francisco, whither he went 
for hi* heal

On Saturday afternoon the deciding 
matches of the tournament between the 
Ottawa quoit olnb and the city police force 
took place, the club being victorious by 135 
to 111 points.

"We police sport* at the Jams street 
grounds Saturday promise to be interesting 
and exciting. There are twenty-five events. 
The management of the affair is in com
petent hands.

There is every probability of a great 
w netting match being arranged between 
Dater and McMahon for $1000 a aide and 
the oollar-and-elbow wrestling champion
ship of the world.

The Parkdale cricket club has presented 
Mr. Chambers, one of their members, with 
a handsome clock, in acknowledgement of 

- t be many Courtesies reoeived at hia hands 
while the club practiced at exhibition 
grounds.

Karl Kron, a New York jonrnaliat and 
bioyelfet, arrived in the city at an early 
hour yesterday morning, having come from 
Chatham on hia bioyele, proceeded in the 
afternoon to Hamilton. He say» he haa 

■j travelled 10,004 miles on hit tiler t steed. 
The Toteure licenced victuallers baseball 

club beat their brethren at Hamilton yester
day by a score of 18 t > 12. The victorious 
nine were Composed of M. McCarron, H, 
Power, R Allies, 1st ba«e; G. Jones, 2d 
•base; Walter Mueson, 3i base; G.H.Briggs, 
"**.;!*. Feloher, l.f.; Thomas Best, c.f.: 
John Wilson, r.f. ^

It is now settled that Clark and Sherriff 
are to have a aet-to within a month. As the 
match was made Sherriff is to wear gloves, 
while Clark may use hia bare fists, bnt the 
latter raid Friday evening that he had about 
made up his mind to also wear gloves in 
order not to violate the law.

Hindi Rose, the 8-year.old California 
prodigy, has trotted a mile in 2.181. Une 
thing m connection with this mare’s speed 
will be of interest to horsemen. She is the 
first enccestfnl finit of Governor Stanford’s 
theory of breeding blooded running mares to 
the beat strains of the trotting stock. Hinda 
Rose ia a direct cross between the two, and 

"she has well sustained her breeder’s belief.

Kserkresalla Four Mounds.
New York, Oct. 15, —Four rounds of a 

prizî fight for $400 were fought » ith bare 
fists by John Sl’eo and J. McManus 
North river clock Sunday morning. In the 
fon-th round McManus was knock- il mean 
siblr, and his seconds had half au hour's 
work to bring him to his senses.

tiraalte I "write* Club.
The annual meeting ef the Granite curling 

club was held at the rink Saturday when 
the following officers were elected i Presi
dent, W. G. P. Caaiela ; vice-president 
Robert Jeffrey ; secretary- treasurer, 
Badeoaoh ; representatives, T. McCracken 
and Alex. Nairn ; managing committee, D. 
McEwen, W. F. D»naon, H. Nairn, W. 
Taylor, C. C. Dalton, J. Hedley and T. 
McCracken. Skips--D. McEwen, W. F. 
Davison, R Jeffrey, A. Nairn, VT, G P. 
Caaaels, W. Badenaeh, J. L. Brodie, J. 
Brace, R H. Bethane, W. Taylor, D. R 
Wilkie, G. W. Lillie, Dr. Carlyle, T. Mc
Cracken, C. C. Dalton, N. B. Dick, J. 
Hedley, S Husoes, T. O. Anderson, G. H. 
Bertram.

0 to Arrive.
Sad.

Montreal h. Exprès®..

“*****US*
Siidtif^Lcvti,..,.....

Stratford & Goderich Express 
Stratford Local,....,..*,.... 
Stratford, London & Goderich

6.52 a.m« 11*07 a.ro 
8.o7 a.m.
7.27 p.m.

12.37 p.ro.
6.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m.
10.80 p.m.
7.46 a.m.
6.10 pan.

............. 3.46 p.m. 11.06 p.m

COUNTESS9.22 am 
6.17 p.m 
9.08 a.m

6.20 pun.' 
6.16 a.m5 

11.10 a.m 
8.60 a.m.

iied for the season
comers.

fls.
•t'

BASE BURNER.

WHEELER & BAIN,What it Has Dene,
Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, saysi I 

have suffered severely with corns and was 
unable to get relief from treatment nf any 
kind until t was redommehded to try Hallo- 
way’s Corn "Cure. After applying it for a 
few days I was enabled to remove the corn, 
root and branch—no pain whatever, and no 
inconvenience in natng it. I can heartily 
recommend it to all suffering from

ER SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mlmlco, calling at Unior station, Queen’s wharf 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.36 a. m., 2.06, 
6.20, and fl.6ô p. ni.

Returning, leave Mimioo 8.16 11.16 a. m., 2.40 
5.60, and 7.30 p. m.____________________________

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Station®—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

th.
-

179 and 67 King St. East, 
*478 Queen St West.

MAKER,
SPORTS MENot. Boots and corns.

Mr. Barnum haa an agent in Loudon on 
the lookout for cariosities. He must be a 
man after Mr. Barnum’e own heart, for the 
Pall Mall Gazette says : “Death would have 
no sting for him if he ever coula secure a 
man with a tail.” -,

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take; sure and effeutual in de
stroying worms. See that ÿotl take no 
other and you Will be satisfied.

Forest and Stream makes an appeal for 
the swallows, which are iu active demand for 
the decoration of ladiea’ hate. Let Forest 
and Stream bide its time. Fashion will 
soon spare the awallewsi

Arrive.
good® purchased 

hi® fins stock ot AND OTHERS9.10 a.m 
1.46 p.m 
8.25 p.m

6.10 p. m. 
11.56 a. m. 
7.46 a. m.

Aorommodetion 
Mail..................

man take a case of 
Foster after due

Wuolssale Fruit Markbt—At Lumber’s auction 
■ale t f fruit on Scott street wharf Malaga grapes 
■old at S6 45 to 65 60 a barrel. Apples— Greenings 
$2 90 to 68 10 a oarrel. seoond-olaa® ^ to 62 70 a 
barrel, Baldwins 63 to 63 26 a barrel, Northern spies 
62 to 63 20 a barrel. Maidens’ blush 62 26 to 62 30 a 
barrel, fall apples 61 90 to 62 60 a barrel. Potatoes 
76c to 80c a bag. Pear® 60c to 60c a basket. Small 
peaches 40c to 60c a basket.

flow.
Should get their Gmtle, Veer9» 

Reads, and all kinds of Birds 
and Animals stuffed by

Trains leave Unim Station engnt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.ER, CREDIT VALLEY.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE MELVILLE, the Taxidermist£V. »♦. Louts Kxrnses. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South 
and Northwest........................... 7.10 a. m 

7.65 panCom Exclûmes Transactions. Price lists of Birds and work sent on application.Orangeville Express........... .
Pacific Exprkss. To West.
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Etrtutes.
North IfUti.iit.i.à.àetvevéu
Through cars, Torofito to Db- 
ftroit, on 11.80 p.m.

Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus.........................................  9.30 a.m
Ana Express from Orangeville. 10.30 a.m 
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit........................
From St. limite, Toledo, Chicago
and DetrdiL......... .
From Orangeville. Elora and

TORONTO, Oct. If.—Corn exchange--IS noon. 
No transactions on the call boardAL 319 YONGE 8T„ TORONTO-4» 1.00 pan 

4.60 p.m
Ü tiU wta «dMarkets by telegraph.

Toledo, Oct 16.-Wheat 61 OÔC cash, 61 02 Oc
tober, 61 02| November, 61 04} December, 6106} 
January, 61 14 May.

OSWEGO. Oct. 16.—Barley steady, sales 6000* 
No. 1 Canada, to arr.re, 86c, No. I Canada nom
inally, 81c.

DETROIT, Oct 16.-Wheat 61 02} cash; 61 02# 
October; 81 04 November: 61 06} December. 61 OS 
rear.

MILWAUKEE, Out. 16.-Wheat — 91#c Novem
ber, 94c December. Receipts-Flour 82,782, wheat 
36,0(0, oorn 20,000, oate 7000, bar ey 48>000> rye 
1000. Shipments—Flour 2Y.776» wheat 2?,000, corn 
408, oate 6t00. rye non*» barley 21,000.

BEERBOHM—LONDON, Eng., Oct 16.—London 
—•Floating cargoes—Wheat inactive. Corn 

□g. Cargoes on passage 
very little inquiry—arriva’a off 
wheat large, corn none. Liverpool—Spo 
quiet and steady. Corn ra’ bet easier and Id cheaper. 
Paris—Flour and wheat steady,

NEW YORK, Oct. lfi.—Cotton steady, uplands 
10 9-16. Flour—Receipts 26,0 0 brie, dull, no de
cided change; sties 14,000 brls. Rje flour un
changed. Comtoeal easier at 63 to 63 30. Wheat—

NEW PAINT STORE,A ARRIVE From
A Great •oarce et Evil-

—Every farmer will admit that one of the most 
destructive evils to good crops ia that of wirms or 
puasitee that prey upon vegetable life; other 
spec! s of worms infest the human system and are 
productive of much suffering and ill health; Free
man's Worm Powders will effectually rid the system 
of this trouble, are pleasant to take and contain 
their own cathartic.

498 YONGE STREET.
A C.mmoe Aeeoyence.

who mivhtMsily b.^oredb, Burdock B,rod Blttore 
It cured Loti le Hiwetd, of Hufl.lo, N. T., ol this 

plaint and she praises it highly.

10.16 a.m

leranton 
le Bela
ud Com- 
1 please 
the City 
d those 
ineS will

3.4o p-m 

6.36 p. tr.
.. o

Dealer In

Paints, Glass. Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Spectaltu.

com GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot of York or Simooe streets.Mr. R. B. Hayes tells a New York re

porter that he is out of politics. We hasten 
to fait her inform the reporter that tve 
American people propose to see that Mr. 
Hayes remains out—Baltimore Day.

—Why go about with that aching head ? 
Try Aver’s Pills. They will relieve the 
stomach, restore the digest>e organs to 
healthy action* remove the obstructions that 
depress herves and biain, and thus cure your 
headache permanently.

Lord Mande ville was relieved of a valu
able heirloom watch at a prize fight in 
Flushing last week. Lord MandeVillb should 
not be so promisetiohs m hie choice of asso
ciates.

—The star dyes are unexcelled for cheap
ness and fast colors.

A President Arrested b* Dateb Share- 
Holders.

Albany, Oct. 15.—Frank R. Sherwin, 
lately president of the Maxwell Land Grant 
company, was put under arrest to*day in an 
action begun at the instance of the stock
holders of that concern, all of whom live at 
Amsterdam in the Netherlands. Justice 
Donahue of New York it sued the order of 
arrest, and fixes the bail at $75,000. Sher
win is charged with having converted to 
his own use 180 bonds of the original

valued at £100 each; these were en

Arrive.Leave.

—Wheat and com 
cost for orders— 

t Wheat

4.06 p.m 
12.30 p.m 
11.10 p.m 
10.16 a.m 
10 30 p.m 

7.46 a.m 
0.10 a.m 

4.25 p.jn

N w York Mail.. — ..
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local A Detroit Ex press

3.35 p.m. 
8.55 a.m. 
7.15 &-m. 
6.10 p.m.

12.60 p.m.
11.60 p.m.

offert

PRINTING8 asp. Bridge A Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express...
New York A Chicago Express.
Mixed? from : Hamilton......... |
Hamilton Sunday Train.......  1.00p.m. Before placing (he next order 

send to ns for sample 
- and prices.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. 
Union Station, foot of York or Simcoe streets.Receipt® 23,000 bush, firm ; sales 688.000 bush, 

future, 692,000 spot; No. 2 Chicago 61 03, No 2 red 
31 10} to 31 23},red state 61 if,No. 1 white 3118, No. 
2 red Oct. 81 US| to 81 09. Rye firm, île.

Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts
Bar- oom-

Owen Sound, Harrlston, and
Teeewster, Mail.........

Owen Sound, Harriaton and 
Tees water Express.............

l^y nominal.
77,000 bush, weaker, sales 840,000 bush, future, 
164,000 bush spot; exports 106,000 bush; No. !2 at 
58}c to 59c, yellow 60c to 62c, No. 2 October 58fo 
to 58}c. Oats—Receipts 53,0v0 buahv firm; sales 
645,000 bush future, 79,000 bush rpot; miked S4c to 

to 43c. No. 2 Ott. 34}c. Hay and 
hops unchanged. Cvffee higher, rio 12c. Sugar 
dull, standard A 8}c to 8|c, cut loaf and crushed 
9}c to 9}c Molasses steady. Rice firm. Petroleum 
unchanged. Tallow weak at 7}c. Potatoes un
changed. Eggs firmer at 27c. Pork quiet, 6U 76. 
Beef firm. Cut eats steady, pickled hams 13|c 
to 14c, shoulders fijc, bellies 7}c to 7}C. Midd ea 
dull, lo g clear 7c. Lard firm at 67 70. Butter and 
cheess unchanged.

CHICAGO, Oct. 16.—Flour unchanged. Wheat, 
regular stong at 91 }c to 92c October, 93c November, 
9; to 94}c December; No. 2 spring flic to 92c; No 
2 red 31. Corn steady at 47k cash, 47}c to 48c for 
October and November, 46}c December. Oats quiet 
at 273c to 28c cash, 28c October, 28}c to 28}c No 
vember. Rye 61 }c. Pork stronger at 310 25s to *10 35 
cash, 810 22} to 810 25 October and November. Lard 
st-ady at % i 42} to 67 45 cash and October, 37 22* to 
37 25 November. Bulk meats—ehou dere 64 50, 
short rib 66 65, short clear 66 76. Freights—Corn 
to Buffalo 3}c. Receipts—Flour 16,000 brie., wheel 
75,000 bush, oorn 219,000 bush, oate 100,000 bush, 
rye 13,000 bush, barley 71,000 bujh. Shipments— 
Flour 12,000 brls, wheat 111,000 bush, corn 209,000 
bush, oats 98,000 bush, rye 6,000 bush, barley 79,000 
bush. / f

7.30 a m 11.46 a.m 

4.35 p.m. 9. 35 p.n. TAYLOR & MOOREpany
trusted 11 him by the company to pay mort- 
gages on a tract of land in New Mexico and 
Colorado, which he had undertaken to 
reclaim from their clouded titles. He is 
accused ot realising oVer $9l,000 on these 
securities. Sherwin claims that he ia the 
victim of a malicious conspiracy, the result 
of a bitter quarrel w th a Dutchman who 
believed he had the beet of the bargain in 
his recent sale of hi* share to the n for 
$750,000. He resigned the presidency at 
the same time. Sherwin says he acted with 
authority in negotiating the bonds and will 
prove it.

1 LEADER LANE,MIDLAND. 
Station. Union Depot.36c, white 37c

/ Going SouthGoing North.Julian Hawthorne's daughter, 11 years of 
mile in seven minutes three GROCER’S

COFFEE MILLS
ici ege, runs a

times 1 week for txercieeu She gets what 
she is after every time.

Express arrive 10.55 am. 
Mixed t .45 p.m.
Express______ 8;30 p:m.

Mixed depart..6.Q0 a m. 
Express “ ..7.00 a.m.

“ '* ..MSji m.I*

ST AO KB
$500.00 Reward

For any testimonials recommending Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia, indiges
tion, ccstiveneee, headache, etj., that are 
not genuine; none of which are from persons 
in the States or thousands of miles away, 
but from persona in and around Hamilton, 
Ont. We give trial bottles free of cost, so 
that yon cannot be deceived by purchasing 
a worthless article, bnt know its value be
fore buying. Trial botttles and testimon
ials given free at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 
*64 King street east,

Minister Schenck’s glory has departed. A 
poker sharp ssys there is nothing in the 
game, and declares that he can make a ma
chine that can play poker and beat the best 
average player,

—If yon would have appetite, flesh,color, 
strength and vigor take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which will confer them upon yon in rapid 
succession.

It is not yet known what Mr. Irving’s re
tinae here will be. In his recent tour in 
Great Britain hie traveling turnout consisted 
of four railway carriages for hia company of 
sixty-five performers, auxiliaries, attend
ants, sutlers, camp followers, critics and so 
forth. This is moving like a flying column, 
and recalls the time when Irving’s profes
sional predecessor traveled in the Thespian 
wagon. ___ ____

• ' KOLINOTON STAGE,
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Tonga street, 1LI0 a.m 

.80p.m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrive» 8.46, 9.56 a.m„ 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. 
Arrives 10,80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street east 

8.20 p.m

on a

OAL All Sizes at Manufacturers’ 
Prices.Flies and Bess.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed bugs, rats, mice, 
gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by “Rough 
on Rais.” 16c. P. PATERSON & SON,COOKSVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bey Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

The narnet’a Soliloquy. 24 KINO ST. EAST.
Tko Hornet:

“ I could a tail unfold, whose ightist touch 
Would barrow up thy soul; freeze thy yeung blood, 
Make thy two eyes, like stars, start from their
ThyYnotted and combinea locks to part.
And each particular htir to Stand oii end 
Uks quills upon the fretful porcupine.”

Small boy: “Oh, gosh !”

Y Vi/ NEWEST DESIGNS.SPECIAL EXCURSION»

Coreane Afraid at Halve* and Forks.
From the Hew Tork Sun.

In Corea a death penalty against intrud
ing foreigners used to be strictly enforced, 
and is still on the statute books, though 
recent treaties have nullified it. The Corean

THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORIÏE CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETSS, S. BP MAN MONARCHRICES. IT LEADS ALL WILL LEAVE
New York for London A Fall Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bella.Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1883.ambassadors cannot get the idea out of their 
heads that they are in danger here, s New 
York correspondent says, and all the per- 
suasireness ot the Caucasians who have 
them in charge is required to make them 

themselves to assassination. When

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
prepared, which so com

pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general public as

or has ever beenand King 
Ksplanade 

ruel AssocU
A limited number of steerage passengers 

will be taken at a Reduced Rate. 
Apply at once to

91 KING STREET W.frssSi ae ike Oendaa Track.
The Hamilton Tribune ia authority for 

-the statement that the races at Dundae 
Friday were a series of frauds. The trot be
tween- Barton Girl and Gray Dan was a fix. 
It was intended that the Girl should wir, 
but an energetic pro teat from a bicker of 

, Dan to the jndgee caused a change of 
drivers, and the fix was broken. The flat 
race was t glaring and outrageous attempt 
to fleece the crowd, but lortnnately few of 
them bit. The mare that lost the race 
oould have easily won if she had not been 
held by her rider. The game and gallant 
little beast—more honest than her rider or 
her owner—tried to win, and the boy had 
almost t j pull her head off to let Bonnie 
Dora get in front of him.

Jehn L. Sullivan's Danger.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 13.—John L. Sulli

van, the illustrious Boston pugilist, ia 
bound to have a lively time in this state. 
His conduct at Potteville last evening has 
aroused great indignation against him in 
this section, He was intoxicated in Potts- 
ville, and hia behavior in a notorious estab
lishment was so bad that the p.lice raided 
the place. Mr. Snliivan escaped and came 
to this city. Here he was hooted in the 
itreets t> day, and has not dared to give 
a sparring * xhibition. At one time it 
was theugnt that there would be a riot He 
is in a desperate mood, and the Pmnsylva- 
nia sluggers are talking of knock mg him 
ont.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, (ROMAINE BUILDING.)
I RITCHIE & CO.It leads the list as a truly scientific prépara-

scRORHASSœEEfBi
msloiigti it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh. 
^ V^IDDLI AVER’S SAttSAP.VRILLA 13 til* 

truo remedy. It has cur> 
uoioeriess casos. It will stop the irrun-oov. 

•«àtnrrhal discharges, and remove the r : 
aï g odor of the breath, which are imlic.sd- . 

of scrofulous origin.
“ Hutto, TexVSept. 28,1832.

SAM. 0SB0RNE&G0.expose
they visited Gen. Hancock at his miliary 
headquarters on Governor’s Island the t uht 
of so many armed and uniformed men rau-ed 
their fears anew, and it was with cons • r- 
able difficulty that they were induced to 
stay to dinner. Their previous meals n 
civilization had all been in hotels and res- 
taurants,where the meals were served with
out any of the carving being done in the 
dining room. Therefore, when a knife and 
fork of immense size were suddenly flour
ished before their eyes at table at least ore 
of them concluded that the time for a mur
derous onslaught had come. The panic 
ttricken Corean was Chen Kyoiig Sok, an 
attiche of the embassy. He sprang from 
his seat and made for the door, to be labori
ously brought back by Secretary Lowell.

40 or 50 Yonge Street» TO GROCERS.De Sel Be Doped.
—A recently advertised and highly puffed remedy 

for deafness has already been exposed as an unmlti- 
gated fraud. Not eo with Hagyard’a Yellow Oil; 
none name it but to praise. John Clark of Mill- 
bridge testifies that it cured him of deafness.

HARRY WEBB AVERY’S Agate Balances and 
Brass Weights.

FAIRBANKS’ Platform, Counter, 
Even Balance-,

itailera 482 Yonge stToronto^
ULCEROUS “At the age of two years c’:v o

my children was terribly aSH’*: • 
JullCv with ulcerous running sor?3 ou î:a. 
faes and neck. At tiie same time its eye* 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very eor-f 
Çnnr Çi/CG Physicians told tas that :l pov 
oUfltl Ll Lu erful alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
Avkr’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, ky 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence lias since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of auy disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson."

The Princess of Wales looks lovely on 
horseback, and rides like a bird. She taken 
her fences beautifully, and has simply ne 
sense af nervousness.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

It is not well to profess too much, for 
unless you are as good on Monday as you 
seem to be on Sunday you are simply 
gathering rods for your own breeches. That 
is what Hesiod said in Greek a long time

CATERER,83 SCALES.
RICE LEWIS & SON,Ornamental Confectioner IINTO.

O in the 52&54 King Street East, 
-• TORONTO.

An Autobiography of Trollope.
From the Fete York Sun.

It is not generally known that Anthony 
Trollope left behind him an autobiography, 
which is soon to be published. It brings 
Trollope’s life down to 1875. It is a very 
frank reconLpf'tTtS literary work and of his 
opinions. His account of the poverty and 
misery amid which hia boyhood and youth 

spent will probably be a revelation to 
those who were most intimate with him in 
later year?. Hia troubles when he first 
joined the post office and his subsequent 
success and adventures as a surveyor in Ire- 
land are set down wiihout reserve, and it 
is obvious that incidente in hie own life 
were the germs of many of the best stories 
worked into hianovels. The main interest 
of ths book is litsrary. It gives a detailed 
bistory'of every one of Troll* pe a novels that 
hail appeared before the date at which the 
autobiography closer, hia negotiations with 
putdishers, the prices his works command- 
1, I anj I he reasons which, in his opinion, 
led to their success or failure. It appears 
that between 1847, when ’The Marmot.

was published, and 1879, 
i nom

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties. dee. A full supply of all 
requisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres. Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De* 

corations
©|T« NPRCIUTIF*.

RKS, ago. PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
j Sold by all Druggists; 41, six bottles for $5.

Tfce Greatest Healing Caaapaand
Is a preparation ot carbolio acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor k Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, cut, 
burn or bruise when ' all other preparations 
fail. Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street east and get a package. Twen
ty-five cents is all it costs.

Monsignor Capel says that there ia more 
immorality in the daily newspapers than 
anywhere elae. The reason for this state of 
affairs is that the daily newspapers are 
filled with the immoralitiee of the rest of 
the world.

Gnus, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp
ing Goods, Boxing Glove* and Sport

ing Goods of every description. 
Prices greatly reduced during exhibition.

IS beautiful 
thing equal 
te time bug 
Vu Wave, a 
Water Fri» 
\ RETAIL.

nr

J. A* MACKELLAR & CO,
were

Members I’orenfe Stock Exehasve, McDOIALL’S BUN STOREI
STOCK BROKERS, PRANG’S

CHRISTMAS & HEW YEAR’S
Street, Cor. King and George Sts.

One minute’s walk east of market.33 KING STREET EAST*
Tbe Jerome Park Swindle.

New York, Oct. 15.—Pool sellers and 
• here in Coney island lost $25,000 by th« 
fa’-e despatches alont the Jerome park 
races sent over the Western Union wires 
S turday. Pi.taburg l-»at $5000, for which 
it i« said they will hold the Western Union 
reen-naible. ’ Buffalo lost $4000, Chicago 
$5000 and St. Louie $10 000. The twindle 

very shrewd one. It implicates the 
wh > sent the massages and the

.. T. KXJRB,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, GAS FIXTURES,

Just Arrived From New York,
XCDS

SEASON 18S3 and 1884.

Thirteen cases just to hand, con
taining a fu‘l and complete line. 

Inspection solicited by

O

NAGH British America Asssraiee Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, and 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive 
prompt attention j

A Remarkable Result.
—W A. Edgars of Fr-rokville was a terrible euf- 

(erer from Chronic Kidney and Liver Complaint, and

Bitters. . :

“ Come, now, it’a time for you to go to 
bed,” said an English mother to her chil
dren ; " you mu.t go to bed. Don’t you 
know all the little chickens have gone to 
bed ?” “ Yes, but the old hen went to bed
with them.'*

6 Cases of the Very Latest Designs.

Telephone Communication 1oronto.
I. F. WORTS.K. 8TRACHAN UOX. The Toronto News Company 167 QUEEN STREET WEST.SALE COX & WORTS

STOCK BROKERS.

Wa* a 
op-retors
jockeys in ihe firstSand lest two races, ae 
t irir representatives plsyed the winning 
boise in e. ch of these events in every city. 
Ic also involved the employment of 
Biltimore, Philadelphia a d Chicago and 
other places t > do the betting.

Prang’s Agent» for Ontario and Quebec, y
of Baliycloran”
Tro lope had rtwived for his books a 
close upon $350 000.

4‘t YONCiE STREET.AOf
Upright ENGINE and BOILER for sale ch- ap. 

Six to seven horee power, in first-clase condition. 
Boiler Just inspected and found A I. MUST Bh 
SOLD to make room for a larger one. Easy on fuel 
and requiring little attention. Oan be «eon running 
anv day. Apply to WESTS AN * BAKER, Bn 
gineere, 119 Bay street. Tnrer.to.__________  ____

ImterM (Members of ths Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on Commission for cash or on margin 
all securitise dealt to on the

TO Oil MERS OF HORSES.men in
Premier gmlibe’a Annexation Speech.

From the Viotoria, B.C., Put 
The epecia! despatch to ihe Chicago Tri

bune from this oily dated the 18th instant, 
CQLt.ining a garbled account of the speech 

Hon. Mr. Smilhe has given the

That Husband ef Mine _ .
Is three times the man he was before he be- flOrOOlO, 
gan using “ Wells’ Health Renewer.” $1.
Druggists. _

Ladies admire tbe poodle because he licka 
the hand that loves him.

The hand that rocks the cradle is the one 
that make» spank-aohea.

Kram's Fluid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for neural
gia headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing a 
few drops briskly ia all that is needed. No 
taking nauseous medicines for weeks, but 
oné minute’s application removes all pain 
and will prove the great value of Kram’a 
Fluid Lightning. Twenty-five cents per 
bottle at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street east.

American st ihe Fisheries Exhibition.
London, Oct. 15 —Tbe a Wards of the 

fisheries exhibition to ths United States 
numbered 147 of which 45 are geld, 45

You can get harness at No. 65 Jarvis cheaper than 
any other shop in town. No shoddy nor cheap 
machine work sold. Note prices :T PRICE. Montreal, aud—No one buys a “pig i" * !” k<>. ™ other 

word”, purchases . n mere gueetwmk—who 
bay. for hi. or h r relief Northrop A Ly- 
mau’e Vegetable Di-covery and Dyepeptu 
Tore The fret is too.ee I known t - leave 
room for a. y peradven: ure t .at >t is a aove- 
,7ign curative for iud.g.st.on, Cbet.venm. 
impur-1 eaefthe blood, k dury and -«male 
tr.uhlea ar-d other inbrmuies.

... a.
an increase of wages. r.„»rd the at, t ment t’l.t Hon. Mr. Robson

—Scene on entering drawing room: 'd tltion for the annexation of the
Lady via,tor—What a *»»«'“ rg0Tince to the United State, it.imply
furniture you have got and h -w n ely j; w,{ace lie, ,nd everyone who knows the
npholetered, it doe. credit to your house ini(iter of finance will bear us out in this 
both as regards j’yle and finish. Ca-iy o. -c denm|. The mendacioua oorres-
l.ouae—Yes. I m very well P p.mde. t to .he Chicago Tribune has over-
my suite; 'sst week I had occkmon to pa s th<J mlrk this time, hi. motive for
the dl'ho.s eriow w-rero-mi of T. t. Lam twistin the r,mirk3 of t e prejKOT is well 
miugsACo, 349 Y-n.ge stree-, I uudersto-,d. and his lying statement res-
n-Ue-n U.vir window, the price only being f teti( tbe minister of finance has fallen 
J75, I was wHivinend at onee 1 ooul-t not upvB Ticterian ears.
Ho Utter elsewhere.

........... 11.56Rneset Lines trom.........
Black Line, do .........
Bridle. do .........
Saddle. do .........
Expire. Saddle» ..........
Nlckl. Harare...............
Rubber Harare»............

Mew York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

L26tfjre is no f reed 
k -imply to meke 

«piped to do.
M "ar’-covnition of 
" if _'Ood butter, 

|e, our molti) 
u : ipk returns.

t-t» J. F. Brodie, 
r'f fr.klund, cuttle 
restent time, will

L ilil F.118,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING1.76of the
Standard an opportunity to whet :t< ajpp- 
tite for die ortion t > suit its own vie »«. 11
„ une the honorable genii man remarked 
tiret if nun ex a.ion dm t.ke place, in all 
uronability Puget Sound would be afhli- 
ate.i t, Victoria And we take leave lo -ay 

th&t occasion is en

. 1 60 EPPS' COCOA2.00
pwards......... 614.00 u

......... 16.00
Harness sent into the country C. O. D. tor inspec-

Remember we warrant all our work. Store and 
renelriBg shop No. 55 Jarvis htreel repair b* v grEVEMtilX A A^HTOW.

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
In Grain and Provision* BREAKFAST-

•« By a thorough knowledge of the nature’ <aw* 
which govern the operations of digestion and mtri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proner- 
tiee of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr. Kppe has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bevpr- 
age which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. 
It it by the Judicious use of such articles of diet thaï 
a constitution may be gradually built up up unti 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating ■'round o$ 
-eady to atir^cK wherever there is a weak point. W< 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ouraelv<* 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly now 
„hed frame. ’—Cilil 'Service Gazette.

V
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Dally cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET PER DOZEN$3G. A. SCHRAM, —FOB ALL STTUS 09—

CHOW, CABINET PHOTON4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.
Ajw ttu most substantial proa# of their superici 
artistic eualiti s is that I have made more sitting 

the paet ve*»r than any other studio lo T-

e, A sa ce, and
-mi|ny. Stocl» -Omi’rio, Northwest, 

and General Estate bought 
aod sold for cash, or on margin* 
MONEY TO LUA.Y,

Made «imply with boilin’; water or milk. Sold In 
,.acKete And tins only (4-lb. and lb.) I y Grocers 
labelled thus
1 AMF.h EP?8 ICo , Homooitatmc unennsts,

flnaJoo. Kovlwid

dariug
i»fi| l.iTiuaa
il mid in-
sir.
STREET,

E. PERRINS,
«ire 129 Ton*. Stive'

i'iliTO )
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE STREET»
TELEPHONE CQWMUNICATfOlf." **

;

vt-

CURES,

C-HQLEFiA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D / <7 .RRH GE /7,
AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers.
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0 “HEADQUARTERS”

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
144, 146, SHOES

■M stock of New Coeds. BOOTS AND SHOES,

SMOKE__________ amusements

HOKTIir LTÎML GARDENS

•croREt un _o y k g a a y d coycEAt
By the Kellogg Concert Oo., comprising tilara Lotitëfl 
Kellogg, Mise Alu Pet se, Mr. J. F. Rhode», 81g. P. 
Kernel!. Mr. Adolf Oloee Mi -Mme. There» Oay-
hSw, ttof.inQHoy wîSd

ADELAÏDE ÜTREBÏ RISK.

Grèdtesi iO Cent ShbihonEdrth
BOOMING SUCCESS OF H R.-

JACOB’S ROYAL MUSEUM

A (ueren FiMliker.
The publisher of Toronto Truth, thst 

well-known weekly megeeine, offers » 
Lady’s valusble Silver Hunting case \A itch 
to the tiret one telling him the longest 

in the Bible before 20 th of Movember

t the stebility and general welfare of society. 
It matters not whatever the Rev. Mr. L. 
might ny to the contrary ; the agnoatio acts 
as much under a aenae of duty—as much 
nnder a sense of alliegsnce to a aet of prin
ciples of action which nature has stamped 
on his mind, and on which the well-being 
and stability of society depend, as the Chris
tian does through the love and fear of God; 
and the sense of responsibility ie aa much 
in the former case as it is in the latter. 
And moreover, it matters not how these 
sentiments which impel us to certain courses 
of action may have originated—whether by 
direct supernatural agency, aa the theiat 
will contend—or by the process of natural 
selection which arises out of the exigencies 
of socit ty in its advancing etsge of civiliza
tion, as the evolutionist sffirms—an action 
is no less a moral action when its Immedi
ate beneficial effect is perceptible as when 
it is done in conformity to a law of human 
nature, which connects it with the 

being and stability of society.
Now as to my charge that the bible is 

inadequate as a book of instruction on the 
duties of citizenship I still maintain the 

opinion notwithstanding my reverend 
critic’s quotations and references, for the 
following reasons : First, because the pas
sages extractable from scrip'urea bearing cn 
the duties of citizenship (good although they 
are as far as they go) are entirely inadequate 
and defective and behind the present re
quirements ot society; and, secondly, they 
are utterly vicious and snbvi rsive, in many 
cases,of the best interests of society. These 
pointé, however, I have no present desire to 
discuss, I merely give this as my opinion 
formed as the result of loves ligation. 1 cm 
only recommend those who may differ from 
me on this point to study the scriptnreajor 
themselves and compare their cootems with 
what they may consider are requirements of 
good citizenship in this perioi of the 19th 
century, 1 entertain no unreasonable hosti
lity whatever to those portions of the bible 
which are good for men and for society of 
which portions I have no doubt there are 
many; but nevertheless I hold it (the bible) 
to be inadequate for the purpose Mr. L. and 
others propose to put it to

W. N. WATSON.
P S.—I have not sufficient space left within 

which it would be neoeseary for me to keep, 
if 1 were to reply to Mr. L.’e statement of 

W.N.W.

THE TORONTO WORLD
■ms

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 17, 188».

FJZ BLIOIOS AND TBE E/BlI IN 
SCHOOLS. CABLEverse

next The name* and addresses of the 
successful competitors will be given in the 
issue of Truth for Not, 24. Should more 
than one correct answer be given, the 
the second in order received *
handsome solid gold Rem ring. A neat 
English heck chain will be presented to 
the sender of the third, and to the fourth 
will be given a stiver plated butter-knife. 
The conditions attached are «hat every 
competitor must send Fifty Cents with 
their answer, for which they will receive 
Truth tor three months,, a 28-page Weekly 
Magazine, containing in efioh Issue .of newest music, either

FOUR'ImiW. X, Watson’s Me Joinder t^toe Kev. Mr.
Leins'» Reply-

To the Editor of The World,
Sir : In replying to the Rev, Mr. Lsing’s 

criticism of my letter/bn the “Bible in 
Schools,” which appeared in vonr issue of 
Sept. 25, I beg to be excused if I pass un
noticed a great part of the matter of that 

gentleman’s communication, which

AND RICKED BYE
L We offer Splendid Value in Men’s 

^BALMORALS and GAITERS for ! A not « NT SB i 
EBN COAST

P

UNIQUE NOVELTY COT
a iimssîoN • - ÏO e &T8.

Choice Seals 10 cents extra.___
HOP O’ MV THUMB.

NeW Attractions and Novelties Next W0ek; . 
Doors rpen at 1.80 and 7 p.m. PerfontuhOeS tiegln

at 2.80 and 8 p. m.

ill T *7

NEW LADIES’ PABLOB OPENED.rev.
appears to me to be wholly irrelevant to the 
subject I there discussed. My letter, it 
will be recollected, was devoted to an ex
posure of what I termed the specious soph
istry of the only argument in favor of reli
gion and the bible being introduced inti 
our public schools, that, in my opinion, was 
of any account ; and in the attempt \to per 
form that task it will be recollected also that

Villages Wi
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full site pages 
vocal or instrumental; two or three very

short We offer the beet value and largest 

assortment of LADIES’ BUTTON 

BOOTS in Canada for

well

8fascinating serial stories ; a 
story; short, pointed, pithy editorial p 
graphs on all the leading events of 
week; beautiful illustrations of the latest 
English and American fashions, With full 
let-er press descHotlons; a Young Folks’ 
Department; Health Department; L idles’ 
Department ; Temperance Department; 
Sport Department; besides a lot of Miscel 
laneons reading. Just the paper to in
terest et'vry member of the family. Address S. 
FRANK WILSON, publisher Ttnith To
ronto, Ont. Sample copies of Truth s-nt 
lor five cent*. Annual subscription $2, 6-3

1000 Ladles Mantles at about 
Half Price at Ihfe Great Bank
rupt sale—3 stocks In one— 
amounting to over sixty-five 
thousand dollars at Morehouse 
& Godson’s old stand, 63 King 
street west. Fancy & Co., Deal
ers in Bankrupt Stocks.

To behad in all railway trains in Canada ind St 
all fiist-dam notais and dealers.

Manefactored only by

GRAND OPERA HOUSE -■nra ■r tbe
Manager.e. B. SHEPPARD

Grand Matinee this Afternoon
To-night and remainder of week with Saturday 

Matinee,
SHOOK & COLLIER’S

LIGHTS O’ LONDON

same:
-I S» DAVIS & SON,

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 and M McGUl at, IS and 76 Or») 

Non at. BOX Factory—IM King at., Montreal 
TOMOWT* UASfB-M rlarrb Slr»»l

I, first, laid down the definitions of the 
terms “morality" and “religion,’’ showing 
the dUtincfion between them; and, second
ly, that I denied the legitimacy of the con
clusion of the argument as regards the use 
of the bible inasmuch as that no proofs 
were afforded by the users of the argument 
to show that the bible was such a book as 
the premises of the argument required 
it to be ; viz. : an adequate book 
for preparing tbe pupils for the 
duties of citizenship in alter life ; and 
it wag on the validity of these two points 
that the validity of mÿ charge of specious 
sophistry rested. If the distinction which I 
drew between the meaning of the terms 
“morality" and “religion” were correct; and 
if moreover the evidence were not forthcom
ing for the bible possessing that requisite 
qualification claimed for it in the premises 
(which I have just signified) my charge of 
specious sophistry, as every intelligent 
reasoner well knows, was fully sustained 
Now, has the Rev. Mr. Laing in his reply 
to my letter succeeded in invalidating these 
two points ? Has he shown that the dis
tinction I drew between “morality” and 
“religion” is erroneous—or, rather,taat “re
ligion and “morality” mestt one and the 
same thing ? And has he succeeded in 
proving that tbe bible is an adequate book 
for instruction in the duties of citizenship ? 
Let ua see. In (1) of his reply he says that 
the argument which I formulated was not 
the “pricoifel argument,” and then goes to 

.» work “to set me right” by posing another 
and entirely different argument (to which I 
may refer in due time) as the principle 
argument Whatever may be the Rev.

estimate of the relative

f Success, Success
(frowns the Efforts of

tart lawsuits
auction sales

;
auction saleCOMBINATION.

in Gccrge R. finis’ powerful Spectacular Melo
drama, the ÜnioH 8m j are theatres greatest 

success, the
OF

PROPERTIES INLIGHTS 0’ LONDON. s

TÎR0IT0 AID PARKMLEPresented with all the Magnificent Scancrv, Pro
perties and Mechanical Effects use 1 at that theatre. 

Seats on sale at B »x office.

X
] Department

A T

Eteri Beta’s

■\ will be offereJ lor sale by Publie Auction

Thursday, the 18th Day of October The grejrt English Lever Watch

OF RANELAGH PLACE,

I

cities:

‘ 2-storay dwell!»*,
with all modern conveniences, adjoining corner of
D Par ce 1*3 - New^rick ore, with dwelling above,
corner cf Royllt and DundaS streeis.

Parcel 4-Rotigh cast detached dwelling, B eeker 
street, lot 32 x l§d, streèt cédar blocked.

Parcel 6—Five 2-storey thaï eafd roof brick d*el 
lings in a row, w. st side Ro e am He. Must be 
sold; can be had at a bargain. »

Parcel 0 -Bavauren avenue, corner cf Ruth Street, 
vacant lot x 128. Cheap; terms easy 

Parcel 7—King e reet west, comer of Brant, va
cant lot 60 x 104. Will be sold cheap;t erms to suit.

Parcel 8—Brockton road, opposite Emi y STeet, 
vacant c irner lot 120 x 126, best on stnet. No 
money required down from parti-, s • uilding.

ONLY ONE IN THE DOMINION.; Prof. Allen of Providence ascended in a 
balloon from Rochester. N.H., and, finding 
himself drifting oat to sea at Wells Beach, 
Maine, let out some gas. The ropes got 
ec,tingled and he was unable to close the 
big valve. The balloon descended with 
f arfnl velocity and landed in a swamp in 
North Berwick, Maine. He eecapcd with 
a few bruises.

A Noith Carolina correspondent tells how 
the moonshiners sell illiot whiskey: “Oo 
the road side a big horn is hung to a tree. 
You blow a blast, and a girl stips out and 
tells yon to put. our band into her pocket. 
Yon comply. Yon drop some money in the 
pocket, and take, ont your bottle and go. 
Flirting is at your peril; for a six-foot 
moonshiner is in point blank range with his 
hand on the trigger of his persuader.

LIVERPOOL, ENGLANDWhale, Elephant, Lions, Tigers,/ 
Great Northern Sea Lion amv 
over 100 Rare and Costly Wild 
Animals.

BIRDS, FISH AND REPTILE310N VIEW.

i
Immense patronage from all 

parts of Canada to their branch 
establishment.Popular Dry Goods House.the principal argument.

15 TORONTO STREETIlluminated by the F.lectric Light. 
Don’t Forget ta call.: Beautiful Women

are made pallid and unattractive by func
tional irregularities, which |Dr. Pierce's 
“Favorite Prescription” will infallibly onre. 
Thousands of testimonials. By druggists.

Morehouse & Godson kept 
and imported the finest class of 
Silks, Satins, Velvets,Velveteens, 
Dress Goods, Laces and General 
Dry Goods that ever came to 
this city, ank Farley & Co., the 
Great Bankrupt Stock Dealers 
bought the stock, amounting to 
Twenty Five Thousand Dollars, 
at about half price of importa
tion and are offering Special In
ducements at their old stand, 
63 King street west. A call is all 
that is required.

Toronto, Canada.
; STEW AET, DAWSOf ft CD.,trois o-. In onr Staple Department 

we are n” showing Special 
Vaine in Blankets, Flannels, 
Table Linens, Sheetings, Nap
kins, Towels, Towellings, 
Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads, 
Lace Pillar Shams, Comfort
ables, Eider Down Quilts, 
Cretonnes, etc., etc.

ALSO

»
Prof. DegaUes’ Academy for Dancing, Et qnette 

and Light Calisthenics, Entering and Leaving a Room, 
Walking, Bowing, etc., in French, explained in Eng
lish, opjns at the Grand Opera Houre, Saturday, 
3 o’clock. Sept. 22., 1883 Branches now at Hamil
ton, St. Catharines and Brantfjrd. Pnpife* first 
lessons private. For references from heads of states, 
or provinces cities and seminaries, apply or ad
dress

Liverpool, England.r

Usual
Cana
dian

Prices.

3. D. 4 
Co.’s 

Prices.
Comoare colonial price* with 

STEWART DAWSON A CO.’SFor hirther particulars apply to
The Holy See has lately, for the small 

compensât on of 300,000 francs, renounced 
an inheritance left by a certain Angelo 
Dtrigrzzi of Vicenzt amounting ty about 
2 500,000 francs. The reason of the re
nunciation was to avoid asking an authoriza
tion from the king, as required by law in 
such a case.

LAKE & CLARK,
* c.ESTATE AGENTS,

T9 YONGE STREET
$ C.Mr. ; L’s

vains of the argument which, accordinz ty 
my judgment, was the only one I deemed 
of any account, and the one which he con
siders the principal argument, it is perhaps 
of little consequence, it least as an answer 
to my letter; but I can astute the rev. gen
tleman that the argument on behalf of 
religion and the bible in schools which I 
formulated has been frequently used by the 
advocates of that measure, as he might ee- 
by a reference ty the records which we have 
of public discussions, to newspaper contro
versies, private conversations, etc., if I 
mistake not (to be more specific), to a letter 
of the Rev. J. Carry in a recent issue in Tbe 
World -on the Bible in Schools, where 
special stress is laid on the same argument; was 76, the earl ot Derby was 70, Lord 
and hence I infer it is an argument oonaid- Melbourne was 59, the duke of Wellington 
ered of great importance by others if not by was 83, and Earl Giey 61. Sir Robert 
the Rev. Mr. L. But if your readers will Peel died at the age of 62, but bis death was 
take the trouble to refer to point (I) in his the result of a fall from his horse, Two 
reply to my letter, they will find that the I prime ministers may be said to have been 
rev. gentleman has been unconsciously ’’killed by the cares of office—the younger 
making use of the same argument and laying Pill and George Canning, the former of 
stress on it too, although denying it ta be whom died at the age of 46 and the latier 
the “principal argument” in which -I re- at the age of 57. One premier, Mr. Perce- 
qnired being “set right.” He says (in val, was assassinated in the lol.ly of the 
point (1) referred to), “If car- house of commons, and one, the earl of 
ents, through their legislators, as- Liverpool, died in a state of imbecility, 
sisted by the government, see fit brought o» by the anxieties and labors of 
t> ei tablish schools for the education his p s . 
t f their children, moral and religious in
struction should form part of thqt educa
tion, else education is defective in its most 
import sot part, viz., instructin'' 
right conduct. (The italics are mine. ) And 
again: “It is time (I suppose this is a mis
print fir true), in my opinion, that the bible 
instruction is useful to the stats, as it tends 
to make men hopes’, diligent and trustwor
thy, and therefore it should net be excluded 
from the schools,” etc. How the rev.

REAL ESTATE. 3t«Gents’ English ^ill-capped Sil
ver Levers, very beat, open 
lace.

Gents’ English Silver Levers, 
high bezel, «crystal unbreaka
ble glass

Gents’ English Hunting Levers, 
the very best that can be 
blade.

lents’ Keyless English Silver 
Levers, o;eo-face, highest

Gents’ Kevless English Silver 
Hunting Levers, perfection it-

35 00j
ItiEU ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITV LOTS 
IV or farm lands, lor business chances,stores and 

houses to let and quick transactions of business, 
call upon THOMAS UTI1.EY. real estate agent, cor
ner of Adelaide and Victoria streets._____________

Freehold Premises for Sale 19 9140 00

On Cottinqham St, Toronto. ENGLISH LIBN,The Georgia legislature has voted to 
build a capital in Allanti, to cost $1,000,- 
000 <

2145^9Mantles and Ulster Cloths, Formerly in the Village 
of Yorkville,

Mi ■•Tier's Spew*WEST TORONTO JUNCTION 2*4060 00Long Lived statesmen
Prom the Neic York Sun.

Many of those who have held the first 
office of state in England have had long 
lives. Eirl Rnssell died at the age of 8.5, 
Lord Palmerston was 81 when he died, 
Lord Beaconsfield was 76, Lord Aberdeen

/ * Leeds, Oct. 17.—T1 
was opened by e speei 
M. P. He announce 
liberal associations wi 
expressed a strong opf 
■rent should bring in
hid at tie next session
liberal party of the h< 
oapting perhaps Gosoh 
lieving that the quest! 
delayed. If the lords 
would be very daneert 
expressing sympathy 
the conference wale i 
John Bright and Cray 

’ tary Dale moved a re» 
- it is the duty of the f 

dues a bill dealing wit 
at the next session < 
chairman of the Not tie 
tion, seconded the me 
an amendment in fsvoi 
giving precedence to 
and London goaeramei 
the wall known labor 
of the conference.

Firth’s amendment 
large majority. The 
otrried. A motion tha

DB.M.SOÏÏVIELLE&GO. Twadoeirahle houses near the Yonge street station 
of the Ontario and Quebec Railway.

Notice is hereby given that nnder and by virtue of 
the powers contained in a mortgage to the vendors, 
which mortgage will be produced at the eal^, de
fault- having occurred thereon, there will be offered 
by Public Auct on at the rooms cf Messrs. Oliver,
Coate & Co , No. 67 King street east, in the cifc: of 
Toronto at noon, on Saturday, the 27th day of 
October, 1883, the following 1 nds and premises, 
namely: All and singular that certain parcel_ or 
trac of land and pr. mises situate, lying and bainar 
in the city of Toronto (formerly in the viil ge of 
Yorkville), iu the county of York and Province of 
Ontario, compost d of lot No. 1 on the north side of 
Cotfingham street, between Cottingham stre.tand 
Bi ch avenue in St. Ffcnl’s Ward, as laid down on 
the plan thereof, numbered 39\ whith plan is dulv 
registered in the Registry office f »r the county of 
Yogk, beirg part of park lot No. 21, in the second 
corceieion fr m the Bay.

Upon the said lands there are two 2-storey brick 
house*, known as Nos. 64 and 66, semi-detached,

Foril.n,t»«on.s--6: W. I«rMrol«. of all th. 
may be obtained of No. 64, and No. 66 will be sub- above 6ee watch pampnu • ^ 
ject to a monthly tenancy. The premises No. 64 CON DITlv*HS.
have about 16 feet frontage, and No. 66 abou 88 feet Each watch sent on a week’s hM trial and the ful 
frontage and the depth of thilot is 180 leet, ran- j amount refunded to anyone dissatia^ed, all delivamd 
n ng back to Birch avenue^ The premise, are sitA aa,e and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by ua, 
ate a .hort dtatance from Yonge ^eet and about 40 with key in8trUotion9, and guarantee IncJosed with 
yards from the station of the Ontario and Queb c eac^ yvlitch.
Railway comp my.

The property is well located, and offers a desirable 
opportunity either for family residence or as a spec
ulation in this very fast improving part of the city.
The sale wi 1 be subject to a reserve bid.

Further particulars and conditions will be nnde 
known at the time of sale, or may be obtained from |
Messrs. Rose, Macdonald, Merritt St Goatsworih, 
solicitors, Uuiou buildings, Toronto street, the 

undersigned,
CASTON & GALT,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
Ontario Hall, No. 50, Church street,

Toronto.
Dated at Toro to this 5th day of October, 1883.

SI 2060 00*r Prices Lower than any 
other House in Toronto.

We can sell you a nice lot here, 50x160, to a lane, 
for $200. Terms to suit, "hen tho' On‘ario and 
Quebec workshops are commenced iltcs-: lots will 
double in price. Now' is th - .ime n i v

LAK1 7x ARK,
* T ' i •« .ge street.

\ Gadieb’ English Silver Levers, 
capped movement, very best,
open fac“.

Laiiee’ English Hunting Lever*, 
every witch a work of art.

Gents’ English Centre-seconds 
Stop Chronographs, crystal 
face

Gents’ H un ting do. higbeet scien
tific English productions.

Ladies’ English Gold Lever*, 18- 
carat Go d Hall-marked case*

Ladies’ Magnificent 18 'carat 
Gold Watches, finest quality.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous 
Silver Defiance Watches.

Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Pefiance 
Hunters, tbe wonder of tht 
world.

16 8083 00INTERNATIONAL

THROAT AND LUNG INSTITUTE. 21 «040 00INSPECTION INVITED 81 20»60 00
DENTAL.Offices—Leede». *■*.; Montreal, P. It; To

ronto, Ont.i Winnipeg, Man.; netrult, 
Mich.; and Boston, Mass.

The Greatest Institution of the kind in the World

86 OO70 00rpSETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. - JL Special attention to all branches <of dentistry 
G. W. HALE, 
street. Toronto. Eteri Meta, 40 8080 00dentist, semoveJ to 8 Temperance

21 6040 00
If you have already contracted any disease of the 

reepiiatory tract, such as Laryngitis. Kroachl- 
lls, Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, or 
«-niarihâl Deafnea», which is produced by- 
catarrh, you should at once consult the Surgeons 
of the International Throat and Lung Institute, w’ho 
make a specialty of these diseases, and who use the 
Bplromeier invented by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, 
ex-Aide Surgeon of the French Army, the only in
strument by which medicitt d air can be conveyed 
to the lungs throu h the nasal passages, and "without 
^h^aii: of beat. Hundreds tuffering from diseases 
tSTUhe lm<s and throat are being cured monthly 

m goons, who, without, the aid of this new 
t f ni instrument—tue spirometer—would

7 2020 00i
0 60182 YONGE ST. 16 00

! *
BUSINESS CARDS-

; ■71 A. CAMFbKLL, vtitKlNABY SURGEON 
• Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil

fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commie-NOTICEI athlonable Sealskin Garments.
—Now that the season is approaching foi 

weiring furs and the furriers are decorating 
their show windows the ladies no doubt are 
anxiously wondering what the siiyle will be 
this season. Dmeen, the farrier, on corner 
cf King and Yonge streeti are displaying 
mantles, dolmans and ureters plain and 
trimmed. For any lady wishing to see 
their new tine mantles should visit thejr 
show rooms. 246

Ah Fngllsh Nobleman and bis Canadian 
Wife.

Loid Bury, a very courtly man, accom- 
p nred by Lady Bury and his daughters, the 
Hon. Mieses Theodore and Hilda Keppel, 
the family name, are now in America. Lady 
Bury whs the eldest d lighter of Sir Allan 
McNabb, the first sue ker of the united 
houses of Upper and Loy er Canada. They 
came ta visit her old-home, look after some 
property of Lord Bhry’s and take a trip 
through the country. Lord Bury said,with 
a touch of humor, that he was holding no 
position now. Hé was on the wrong side, 
but lived in hope. He and Lord Coleridge 
Were excellent friends, but on opposite sides 
in politics. Lord Bury is a conservative.

The Great Liver Kemetly.
Large bottles 50 cents. For sale by G 

B. Smith & Co., 356 Yonge street, Toronto.

«ion. 82 and 84 Richmond street west, Toronto. 
4M EORGE EAKIN—ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
VJT CENSUS and General Agent Office at Court 
Howe and 138 Carlton street, Toronto.
fj W1LL1AM8.4 ADELAIDE 8TREET EAST 
11 • successor to Hodge * Williams. Roofer 
andmannfacturer of Roofing Materials and dealer 
In Carpet and Building Paper*. Agent* for Warren’s 
Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climatic 
change*, thus being very durable and fireproof.

by the 
and w< -.1 
certain! <!ie.

Phyb.vians and sufferei s are invi‘ed to try the 
nstrument at the offices free of charge.

Person 1 unable to visit the Institute cm 1> • suc
cessfully treated by letter addressed t > the Inter
national Throat and Lun$r Institute, 13 Philips’ 
square, Montreal; or 173 Chu ch street, Toronto, 
where French and English specia ists are in charge.

t
uS to The Court of Revision,

To bear and determine appeals 
against the assessment of the 
City of Toronto for the year 1884, 
will meet in the City Hall at IP 
o’clock a.m. each day as in here
inafter meniioned, and will take 
up the appeals against the as- 
se-sment of the several Wards 
in the followiug order:
St. John’s Ward, FrHay.October 

26th.
St. David’s Ward, Monday, Octo

ber 30th. .
St- Thomas’ Ward, Tuesday-Oc

tober 30th.
St. Andrew’s Ward, Wednesday, 

October 31st.
St. Hai rick’s Ward, Thursday, 

November 1st
St. Lawrence Ward, Friday. No

vember 2nd
St- sr.eiihen’s Ward, Monday, No

vember 5ih-
St. tieorge’s Ward, Tuesday, No

vember 6th
St. James’ Ward, Wednesday, 

November 7th-
St. Paul’s Ward, Thursday. No

vember 8th.
Of which all persons are re^ 

attire d to take notice.
By ordeXof the court,

ROBERT RODDY 
f City Clerk

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Oct. 16th 1883.

Rnlcs of the Court, of Revision.

. gen
tleman came to pen these words immediately 
after having entered a strong protest against 

* my statement of the argument, in which he 
tries to set me right, i» more than I* can 
comprehend. For what purpose, I might 
atk, should the state require religious and 

ral instruction

LAUNDRY. auctioneers or the i- HELP WANTED. weaesmefc, It
Cobdan sn* Bright.

e Donnell le bel
London, Oct. 17.- 

tnrned s true bill on t 
O’Donnell with mi

P ENTLKMEN’8 AND FAMILY WASHING 
XJT done in firet-clase style. Washing delivered 
to any address.

ANTED A 
Apply M. J, RYAN, 185 Lumley street.

W-J GOOD PaINTp RS.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west.situations wanted.

YTMTANTED—A SITUATION AS BARTENDER 
TV by a voung man of good experience. Address 

Box 31, WORLD OFFICE.
to form part of school 

education ? For what purpose should it re
quire that pupils should be instructed in the 
rules of “right conduct” ? And for what 
purpose should it require that pupils should 
be trained into habits of rhoneatÿ, dil gence 
and trustworthiness. In whichever 
way the reverend gentleman may 
be inclined to answer these queries, 
I feel quite ceitain that every intelligent 
reader wonid be inclined to answer readily 
“for the reason that these qualities which 
he (the rev. gentleman) has specified are 
necessary for the stability and welfare of 
human society, which it is the duty of gov
ernment to maintain and promote—that 

‘ they are amongst the necessary qualifica
tions of citizenship, in which it is important 
that every member of the community should 
be instructed.”

NOTICE—Don't Fall to Write
Illustrated Pamphlet, 

containing full particulars of all their Watches. 
100 pages of valuable and interesting information, 60 
pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts 
of the world, and illustrations of Gold and Silver 
Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale price*. 
Sent free by mail for 5 cents t|0 stamps to cover 
postage.

Duchess
RANGE

FINANCIAL. For Stewart Dawson & Co.‘a in*
TAfONBT TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT 
lTA rate». Chae. MoVittle, attorney, eolicitor, 
etc., St. Leger’e buildings, 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

Area
FOR SALE.

Tea "alike >
Paris, Oft. lt^-lki 

"Moitié, chief mmrthall
pire, h «réiwlyift;

The New Cable 
. y Kew Yob», Oek

published the tolloiria; 
to-day ; Mr. J..W. M*
Gordon Bennett tigaed
28 with M
tree»-Atlantic oablee, 
Vrooeea ’
Messrs, gismsns Brea., 
Ant cable will be open 
June 1 next, and the 
later.

Cenvanllan efLeeei
Buffalo, H.Y., Oot

lag of the eoaeentice

aide'll other local ceh 
regret ve-e read from 
Governor Cleveland and 
-able to attend. The ea 
session eight days, bnt 
be secret.

T71 K SALE — SOME EXCELLENT BRICK 
V houses on Carlton,Gcmrd and Metcalfe streets 

in Toronto. Terms easy. GEORGE EAK1N, Court 
House^oronto^

LOAN ON FAkM AND CITY 
Lowest terms.

B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

_______ 80 Adelaide street, east.
^XAAAA 70 M*** at lowest rates
fiPOWVV of interest on farms or city prop
erty; half uuargm, 0 W LINDSEY, 22 King street 
oast

M°K$.
Address all fetters and orders to

STEWART mm 6 GO.,TO LET. COUNTESS 15 Tpront* St, Toronto, 
Canada West.

T71ÜRNISHED ROOM TO LKT FOR ON* OR 
JT two gentlemen. Apply Box 37, World office. 
A'L9HARA AVENUfe, PARKDALE—SEMI-DE- 

TACHED brick-fronted house, stone founda- 
side entrance. Rent 

A. McMAQON. 112 
sell to a desirable party on $300,000tion, 9 rooms, bath and eras, 

810 per month. Apply " M. 
O’Hara avenue. Would sell 1

x x x x x x
BASE BURNER.eaavherms^o^gayment. To loan in large sums on city property at lowest 

rates of Interest.— Families not taking up housekeeping 
for the winter will find ir to their advantage 
to consult the winter rates at the American 
hotel, which is being remodelled and refur
nished, making it the b< st family hotel in 
ToroiAo.

f ofr COX Si WORTS,
26 Toronto street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEAgain, how lias my reverend critic met 
my argument in regard, to the line of demark- 
ation which I laid down between the respec
tive functions of morality and religion ? 
With all due respect to that gentleman’s 
acknowledged ability, I cannot discover that 
he has succeeded throughout his letter in 
obliterating the faintest trace of that line. 
The distinctions between these tern s are 
radical and unintermingable He says my 
definitions are “agnostic.” Agnostic they 
may be to him, and I may be unconsciously 
affirming the principles of agnosticism, but 
their agnosticism does not vitiate a> 
single point of the definition. He 
says morality (i. e. Christian morality) h*s 
to do with conduct as right 
it is beneficial or injurious, as expedient or 
d< stiuf ttve,” and in other sentences of his 
fitter he bases his sense of duty on the ‘Sove 
and fear of God,” (two rather uncongeniable 
feelings, one would suppose.) Now, ic would 
be unfair on my pirt to put this restrict 
interpretation on this basis of duty which 
ho lays down, viz , that whenever he is 
about to perform any action he is bound 
fro n a sense of duty and obedience to God 
toascert iin by direct communication that 
»ueh an action is in conformity to His will 
«>r not ; and that if he h we resceived no 
Mich c mmunication, th-m there is no duty 
binding him to do so or not to do that act ; 
instead of so interpreting that he is only 
required to confoim his c »? du t to a code tif 
morale which has. received tli.j sanction of 
divine revel..tion. And jkt thé former in
terpretation is precisely of the same na’ure 
as that which my critic wishes to finteu on 
to agnostic moralists. He unjustly alleges 
that agaostie or natural morality is driven 
to the necessity of valuing the morality of 
evf ry individual action by the amount of ben
efit or suffering tha is expected to»arise out 
of the . non, instead of supposing the ag- 

• y value the morality of an action 
i is consistent with a c ertain 
les of action which form part 

and | . ; i-: human' nature, and which
found by expend;

2

DETACHED DWELLING NEAR SUER-
BOURNE street in perfect order. Apply to 

A^STUTTAFORD^JiO^Church^BtreeL______
/"KNK HUNDRED FEET (CHOICE LOCATION) 
V/ Hiirh Park avenue. Terms easy. A STU ITA- 
FORD, 50 Church street.

TheE,&0. UUMEÏ 00.Sun Life and Accident Assurance 
Do. of Canada. v

31-2

Pom Perns all shades. 10 cents 
each at the Great Bankrupt 
Sale, Morehouse & Godson’s old 
stand. 63 King street west, Far
ley & Co , Dealers in Bankrupt 
Stocks.

We have pleasure in intimating 
to the PEOPLE OF ON

TARIO that we have 
appointed

91 YONGE STRUT.ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, PROSPEROUS. 
UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.SPECIFIC ARTICLES

Road our policy and consult our agents before 
Insuring your life.\ i 72 SltvKET WiuST, THE biuOfcST

xl price paid for cast-off clothing, carpets, &c.; 
parties waited on at residence by dropping a

The prisoners in the jail in Gonzrl s. ““ "™ n“t,y d0ne’ H’
Texas, have their own code of laws and set 
of officers. An offender was recently sent
enced to endure five lashes. He hired a 
negro to be his substitute, paying him five 
cents.

A correspondent who has been inspecting 
western cities says : “Helena, the capital 
of Montana, is acoented, orally tm I 
ally, on the first syllable. It is probably 
the richest and wickedest city of its s?z • iii 
the ^ountry.”

Two-thirds of the cattle raising in Wyom
ing and Montana is in Eng ish hands It 
costs $3 to raise a 3-year old,and the animal 
is then worth $40 The more cattle _ 
owns the smaller the c >.lt of raising 
caring for each animal. Most of the grazing 
is done on the public lands.

A Maryland man has sued for divorce 
alleging that his wire will not let him read 
hi* bible iù pe ce, and that once she took 
it from him Mid threw it into the fire.

Vermont’s liquor law is nuliti d bv iti 
ai t vendors, who smuggle liquor into the 
state in small packay^-, and ir is said in
temperance is hr gteat a'n evil as ever.

Housekeepers you should not 
fail to call on Farley & Go., the 
• rent Bankrupt stock Dealers.
63 Kins street west, tor Bar- 
sains.

Among a list of £*ew York millionaires Oaodi.e HOrse wa.tkli — AMi’ uk ie 
nrinl. 'l in the Now York World O hinds high, not lew than 6 year» old, and ablelh,"' ,,„e of IIIvslTs GmutT 4 PP weigh,. J,mif«r prefen^d. R.V re. Worn

IWHUNTER & GILBERT,- 
Manager* Western Ontario,

35 Adelaide st. ea»t Toronto. Messrs, Charles Brown & Co.« r i
1 The Court will meet at 10 o’clock a.m. on each 

of the above days, a d will continue in session until 
1 o clock p.m., w■- en it will adjourn for one hour, 
resuming at 2 o clock p.m , ami continuing in ses
sion until all appellants present are heard.

2- The Clerk of the C urt shall enter the appeals 
on the list in the order in which they are received 
by him, and the Court shall proceed with the appeals 
in the order as nearly as may be, ip which thev are 
so entered.

3. After the decision of the Court is pronounced in 
an3‘ cise of appeal, no recon»iderati a will be allowed 
except in the case of manifest error.

4. Parties appealed against by any citizen or other 
person appointed by the municipality for such pu - 
pose as having been assessed too low on account of 
real or personal property, or as having been wrong
fully inserted on, or omitted from, the roll, being 
duly notified bv the Clerk of the municipality must 
appear before the Court.

A T 85 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
J\. price paid for ladies’ and gentlemen’s cast 
off clothing, carpets, etc. Your orders by poet c»rd 
promptly attended to. B. SAMUELS.

HANEY A uu., 280 KING STREET EAST\ 
Vv renovates all kinds of feathers and mattresses ; 
cash paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds 
and pillows for sale.

HOTELS OF TORONTO,
As our SOLE AGENTS in On
tario for the sale of our CELE
BRATED CARRIAGES awl 
Far-Famed RUSSIAN 
other SLEIGHS.

* \wA LBION HOTEL — GREAT ALTERATIONS 
have taken place at this hotel for the reception 

of travelers and agricultural people in general. It 
has long been that there was not sufficient room 
to accommodatSthi 
and to meet thflBei 
expense ot overfly 
occupied by the*j 
tion adjoining theM 
accommodation for 
re-modelled and re-1 
lay of #5000^—gas in 
40x60, capable of seatlfll 
Tbe house is the beet SI
nÎRTsr
D noted
meals, Welsh rarebite, Meltofl 
English jams and pastry. Oy 
reasonable prices.

j or wrong, not as

w ■y ? Wry 6e#4a
Oct 17Bptfalo, . , .

dtolsf is men’s I
a general sasignmsoi M 
of asset t« *n B*®*] 
There sre preferred cred 
of $150,000. Amongl 
creditorei* a firm in 1»]

increasing trade of the hotel, 
‘ the proprietor has, at an 

000, purchased the late premises 
Lawrence coffee house associa
tion, and has now 125 bedrooms, 
m guests. The house has been 

d throughout at an out- 
room, new dining-room 
0 people at one time, 
■fcin the Dominion.

Fail and Winter Styles.
new York and London Styles

Just to hand, all the Leading
Gents, Boys and Children.

Ladies Fine Seal Sacques.
Ladies' Astrachan Jackets. 

Ni,,,, m ,eti* Bur Overcoats. F sleif>h B bes.
Ladies Fur Capes in large variety 

A Kins Lot of Fat Trimmings.
Call and see our large .tick before yon bay

and
IOR LUMBER, CEDAR POSTS AND ALL 

JL’ other kinds of buQdiug materials go to BRYCE 
Bros., 121 Esplanade street east. Houses, etc. büi’t 
with despatch and on easv terms of pajment.
FOURNITURE DEALEtU3 SHOULD SEE CHA- 
r NEY’8 cot bed, main building. Exhibition, or 
230 King street east.

mor-

N.&A. C. LARIVIERF,
MONTREAL.

Hats for
.

JACOB GOLD, 179 YORK STREET, WILL PAY 
fj the highest price for Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 
Cast-off Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attend

is ADBLAI1 
for first class

’REET EAST IS 
^steaks, lunches 

vy. pork pies, 
wh daily at

TIM
Chicago, Oot. 17.— 

of tbe *»*oci»1 
t of women ^gso ! 

tinguished WMUn Jrc 
country sre is. sttsi 

- Howe is president.

Wharf ewaers *■«**
BALTlMOR*,,Oot. 17 

wharf at Tiroli biol 

three
ianr to-day indicted .
sad Frank Debillsrs, 
ter in no^ keeping the 
dition.

CONSUMERS’CAS COMPANYtifled^Mset forth Ï com.Plaine^ and co
in person or by agent, the Cou°rt w7il at once°pro^sed 
to decide the appeal in his absence.

6. All parties are req lired to attend the Court 
up >n the day named in the notice served upon 
them.

ed to.
coegre»J> AZORS, SHEARS AND ALL 

lA; CUTLERY ground, 50 Esplanade. 
rpHE FREEMASON*—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
JL ENT masonic monthly in Canada Î 60 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN A CO., Toronto
rilHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDEPÉND- 
JL ENT masonic monthly in Canada ; 50 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; se 
AN A CO., Toronto.

FREEMA80N—THE ONLY INDEPEND-
__ -w--1 Masonic monthly in Canada. 50 cents a

year. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies. 
COWAN A CO.. Toronto.

KINDS OF 
RODGER* AT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THl 

IX. dollar a day house in the dty, 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all

ONE men
York Annua! General Meeting < t the SlockholderS 

or the Consumers’ Gas Company of Toi onto to re
ceive the rep .rt of the Directors, and to the elec- 
tion of Directors fer the ensuing year, will *e held 
*t the Compa* y’s office j, No. 19 luronto street,

On MONDiY. Hie 89th OCT.

trains. The
most convenient house to all railroad stations J 
H RIGG, Proprietor.

deî byîp*,^0 

whole questio i of the assessme t, so that ouii-- 
sions or trrors in the assessment may be corrected 
and the accurate amount for which the assessment 
should be made, be plic^d on the ass ssment 
roll.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
Manufacturers an.l Direct Importers *

101 Yonge St.. Toronto.

JJOSSIN HOUSE—THE R SSIN IS THE 
JLw largest hotel in Canada, only two 
blocks from Union station, corner King and 
York streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its 
thoroughly first class appointments, large Corridors, 
lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well ventilated 
rooms (the whole house having been printed,frescoed 
and decorated this spring! detached and cn suit-, 
polite and attentive employee in every apartment, 
together with unexcelled cuisine, make it. specially 
attractive to the traveling public. Elevator run* 
ning day and night. Hot and ool-l bat hs on each 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire esc*pe in each 
bed room. Price* graduated.

thener-
for specimen copies.

COW
rpHE F 
1 ENT

nex% at 12 o’clock noon.
______ W* H. PEARSON, Secret rv.8. In all cases which come before the Court i, may 

increase the assessment or change it by assessing the 
right person.

legal

lrisrssiSslslS BELFAST LINEN WABiBOWB.9. No appeals wi<I be heard by the Court unless 
ths proper notice hat b. en given to the Asseesme nt 
Commissioner within the time prescribed by law.

By order of the Court,
ARTICLES WANTED.

»fc, L • i loronto
tiJT. JAMES HOTRL, ÏOnh bTRtk’l,ÏOEONTO, ° ^■*-*’*• A. K. kA
o Immediately opposite Union Station. Terms. l-i r R;:AL> » KNiOH’r 
ll.Hper Jst. À. GHODGE, Proprieler.

’ ’ “*»■ U V KNIU11T.

McKee Bros.. 391 <|neen st w.

SI,.runs, Tuwri», Window Curtains. Blind.. Sc.
WHSllSAU AM» KM aIL.

Stratford, Vfflnî..
sttoiesr ,<wded m
rûnider esse not to pM 
pasted man, to the gi 
pent. This prebobly •

JOHN TURNER,t i be COr<‘htC'l Wit ;
Chairman.
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TORONTO WORLD COUPON.
/YN receipt of remittance and this 

i VJ Coupon we hereby agree to supply 
sender with either of oar Watches named 
above, on the conditions stated, by re
turn of poet.

Signed Stewart Dawson A Co.,
15 Toronto et., Toronto, Canada. 

P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson 
•j A Cc. at the General Postoffice, Toronto

1
ALTER

WHO'S YOl/ft
■yy.-a;


